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ABSTRACT
Cofie, P., 2000. Mechanical properties of tree roots for soil reinforcement models.
Doctoralthesis,Wageningen University,Wageningen, TheNetherlands.
Evidencefromforestryhasshownthatpartoftheforestfloorbearingcapacityisdelivered
bytreeroots.Thebeneficial effecthowevervariesanddiminisheswithincreasingnumber
of vehicle passes. Roots potential for reinforcing the soil is known to depend among
othersonrootmechanicalproperties,distribution,morphology,etc.Rootingintensityand
root patterns of forest trees are complicated, but some information is available. The
objectives ofthis study are therefore as follows: (1) addressing the occurrence of field
traffic onforest soils, (2)identifying rootmechanical properties thatplay arole in soil
reinforcement, (3)measuringrootstress-strainrelationships,rootfailure stressandstrain
androotbehaviourunderrepeated loading and(4)simulatingrootreinforcement effect
usingaFEM (FiniteElementMethod) codecapable ofaccountingfor rootpropertiesin
reinforcement simulations.
The repeated loading experiments included repeated loading of tree roots to different
loadinglevelsandloadingwithdifferent loadingratesorelongationrates.These studies
revealedthattreerootspossess stiffness andfailure strengths.Theyshowelasticaswell
asplastic behaviour. Theyalso showfatigue phenomena inrepeatedloading. Available
FEMcodeswerestudiedwithrespecttotheircapabilityindealingwithsoilreinforcement
byroots.PLAXISwhichisacommerciallyavailableFEMcodewasusedduetoitsability
to calculate stresses, strains and failure states of soil mechanical problems. It can also
cope with unsaturated reinforced soil. The finite element calculations conducted with
PLAXISareintendedforsoilsloadedbyforestryvehicles.Theseinvolvedsituationswith
and without reinforcement by tree roots. Thereinforcement effects are, among others,
decrease ofwheelrut depthandrollingresistance, decrease ofdamageto soil structure
bythewheelloadandasanegativeeffect, physiologicaldamagetothetreerootsystem.
Themagnitudeoftheseeffects dependsonanumberofparameters:stiffness andstrength
of the tree roots, soil mechanical properties like cohesion, angle of internal friction,
compressionindex,preconsolidationstress,depthofahardsublayer(ifpresent),distance
betweenvehicle andtree,rootingpatterns,adhesiveandfrictional properties ofthesoilrootinterface,wheelloadandcontactsurface.Thepresentedsimulationresults,whichare
basedonrealisticinputdata,showthesensitivityofthereinforcement effect tothelisted
variables.
Keywords: shear strength, tensile strength, beech, larch, PLAXIS,interface properties,
geotextiles,bearing capacity, FEM(Finite ElementMethod).
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STELLINGEN
1.

Number ofloadingcyclesbefore rootfailure depend onthepercentage stress
level.
-thisthesis.

2.

Spread ofstress-strain valuesofpairsofrootpiecesthatwereneighbours are
closerto eachotherthanthatexhibitedbyrandompiecesfrom their
corresponding diameterclasses.
-thisthesis.

3.

Onlyrelatively smallnumbers ofpeople directly depend onforests for their
livelihood, butvastnumbers areconcerned abouttheiruseand condition.
- Mather,A.S., 1990.Globalforest resources,Belhaven Press, London, 341pp.

4.

Theextenttowhich asoilwillbecompacted duringfieldoperations depends
onthetype offieldtraffic aswell asontheprevailing soilconditions.
-VandenAkker,J.J.H.,andA.L.M.vanWijk, 1987.A modeltopredictsubsoil
compaction duetofield traffic. In:G.Monnier andM.J. Goss(eds),Soil
compaction andregeneration, Balkema, Rotterdam,69-84.

5.

Ascultivatable landresources arelimited, increased agricultural production can
onlybeattainedthroughincreasedyieldsperunit areaofland andimproved
preservation ofalreadyproduced commodities.
- Hall, C.W., 1973.Principles ofagriculturalmechanization. In:M.L.Esmay
andC.W. Hall(eds),Agricultural mechanization indeveloping countries, ShinNorinsha Co.,LTD,Tokyo,Japan, 1-15.

6.

Stilstandis achteruitgang.

7.

Eengoedeleefbaarheid isgebruikenwatdenatuur onsbiedt.

Stellingenbehorendbij het.proefschrift
Mechanical properties oftree rootsforsoil reinforcement models
Peter Cofie
Wageningen,8januari2001
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1

BACKGROUND

Soil mechanics inrelation to plant growth has developed significantly, as can be seen
from numerous textbooks (Gill and Van den Berg, 1967; Koolen and Kuipers, 1983
McKyes, 1985;Larson etal., 1989;SoaneandVan Ouwerkerk, 1994).Strength of soil
with avegetation depends amongotherthingsonthevegetation roots (Waldron, 1977
WaldronandDakessian, 1981;WaldronandDakessian, 1982;Wuetal., 1979;Wuetal.
1988; Willatt et al., 1990; Abe and Ziemer, 1991;Terwilliger and Waldron, 1991)
However, knowledge of soil reinforcement by roots is very limited and needs further
attention(Wasterlund, 1990). TheSoilTechnologyGroupofWageningenUniversityhas
been involved inforestry since 1980(Beekman, 1987;Koolen, 1989;Heij and Koolen,
1993;Koolen, 1994;Makarovaetal., 1998).AnearlierworkdonebyLiu(1994)onsoil
reinforcement by tree roots was mainly focussed on the development of experimental
techniquesformeasuringfailurestressesandstrains,andstress-strainrelationshipsofthin
treeroots.Itshowedthatinrepeatedloading,thintreerootsexhibitpermanentstrainthat
increaseswiththenumberofloadingcyclesandthatrootscan showfatigue failure.

1.2

PROBLEM FORMULATION

Thethreat ofsoil structure deterioration/compactioninforest soils isontherise dueto
increase in mechanized timber harvesting with large forestry machinery. Tree roots in
forest soils are however known to contribute to thebearing capacity of soil andhence
tending to reduce soildeformation. In order totake full advantage ofthis, it shouldbe
possibletopredictthereinforcement effect byroots.Untilnow, soil-vehicle mechanics
doesnot accountfor thiseffect, whichdependsonthemechanicalproperties ofthe soil
itself, the mechanical properties ofthe root material, soil-root interface properties, the
morphology oftheroot systemandloadingcharacteristics. Inrelationto denseand dry
soil,rootshave agreatresilience. So,thebenefit from rootsisexpectedtobehigherin
weaksoilsthaninstrongsoils.Theoverallmechanicalpropertiesofarootaredetermined
bythemechanicalpropertiesofthedifferentrootcomponentssuchasbark,sapwood,and
corewood. Thesepropertiesvarywith seasonandroot age.The shearing resistance of

soil-rootinterfaces depends onthe"true"soilmaterial-root surface angleoffriction and
adhesion,ontherelativesoftness oftheouterpartoftherootandthesoilmaterialandthe
normal stress ontheinterface. Importantroot systemfactors includerootpatterns, root
thickness,roothairs,etc.Significantloadingcharacteristicsincludethestresslevelinthe
soil,loadingduration,andthenumberofloadrepetitions.Inthecaseofrepeatedloading
the length of the time intervals between successive loading events and residual
stresses/strains duringthesedwelltimesmustbeconsidered. Amechanisticapproachto
arrive at the desired prediction will include quantification of the above factors, and to
incorporate thesefactors intoanadequatepredictionmodel.Thecomplexnature ofthe
stress and strain distribution intheloaded soil-root systemwillrequire theuse ofFEM
(FiniteElement Methods).Onlythis advanced calculation procedure willbe capableto
handle the complexities involved. Literature currently available on loaded soil-root
systems is very limited. Knowledge offibrereinforcement mechanics will therefore be
important to better understand root reinforcement. Studies have however shown that
elongationrate(testspeed)doesaffect themagnitude ofmechanicalpropertiesof fibres
(Morton and Hearle, 1976; Lopes, 1996). Effect of elongation rate on mechanical
properties of tree roots has not been studied. In cyclic loading experiments, relative
loadingamax/o-f(amaxandafaremaximumstressandfailure stressrespectively)inasingle
loading are not accurately determined due to wide scatter of afmeasuring values. Itis
expected that afmeasurement of apiece ofroot that was adjacent to the piece that has
been subjected to cyclic loading will provide a good estimate. Among the scientific
questions thatwillbeinvestigated inthisthesisarethe following:
(1)
(2)
(3)

arefailure stressesofapairofadjacent rootpiecesclosertoeachotherthanthose
from thediameterclasstowhichtheybelong?
doeselongationrate affect stress-strainrelationship ofroots?
doesthediameter ofathickrootaffect itsstress-strain relationship?

The emphasis of this thesis will be on the measurement and analysis of mechanical
propertiesofroots(singleaswellasrepeatedloadingofrootexperimentswillbecarried
out)andtheuseofFEMtostudyroots contribution toincreaseinsoilbearing capacity.

1.3

OBJECTIVES

Themain aimsofthisthesis areasfollows:
(1) addressingtheoccurrence offield traffic onforest soils
(2) identifying rootmechanicalpropertiesthatplayarolein soil reinforcement
(3) measurements ofroot stress-strain relationships,rootfailure stresses andstrains,
androotbehaviourunderrepeated loading
(4) simulating the root reinforcement effect using finite element code known as
PLAXIS.
Resultsfrom theabovestudieswillbesignificantwithrespecttoforestry andothertypes
oflanduseunderpermanentvegetation suchasgrassland, slopes,roadsides anddikes.

1.4

LAYOUT OF THE THESIS

Chapter2dealswiththoseaspectsoftreerootswhichmoreorless arerelevanttoassist
in examining therole of rootsin soil stabilizing and/or contribution to increase in soil
strength.Thisincludesreviewsonphysiologyandmorphologyoftreeroots,rootgrowth
patternsanddistribution, andinfluence ofrootsurface structuresonthesoil. Definitions
ofsomebiologicaltermsusedinthethesiscanbefound inappendixI.Measurementsof
rootsmechanicalpropertiesarereviewedinchapter3,emphasesareplacedontensileand
shear stress experiments. Chapter 4 covers the experimental section and focuses on
finding an appropriate clampingprocedurefor rootstominimize slippage andpromote
failure further away from clamp jaws, measurement of failure stresses and strains,
measurement andcomparisonofstress-strainrelationships ofneighbouringrootpartsto
thoseoftheirdiameterclasses,fatiguebehaviourofthickrootsusingreliablepercentage
stresslevel,andstudyingtheeffects ofspeedonmeasuredvaluesofrootstrength.Chapter
5 contains information on composite materials, soil reinforced by geotextiles, soilgeotextilemodellingtechniques,interfaceproperties,andsoil-rootreinforcementmodels,
etc. and simulation of root reinforcement effects in the soil-wheel system. Chapter 6
presentsgeneraldiscussionsandconclusionsresultingfromthethesis. Symbolsusedin
the thesis are compiled in appendix II. In appendix III soil parameters derived from
Mawcook gravel-sandy loamand Ste-Rosalieclayarelisted.

2

ROOTS

2.1

INTRODUCTION

Environmental damages caused bythe usage of field machinery (especially heavy and
large ones) are often clearly noticeable during/after mechanized forestry operations.
Duringsuchoperationsdamageiscausedtoremainingtrees,regrowth,surfacecovering,
andmostimportantly,thesoil.Disturbancescausedtotheforestfloormayconsistofsoil
compaction, displacement and puddling, and is aggravated by the usage of heavier
machinery. These disturbances maybemanifested asruts (Heij and Koolen, 1993)and
occur as aresult of inability of the soil section under the wheel to support the exerted
verticalpressure.Theextentofdeformation causedisusuallyassociatedwith:(1)vehicle
properties,e.g.,typeofvehicle,wheeldimensions,inflationpressure,wheelload,contact
pressure, etc.,(2)numberofwheelpasses and(3)prevailing soilconditions (Pollocket
al., 1986;Van denAkkerandvanWijk, 1987).Severalmethods ranging from practical
totheoreticalapproachesthattendtoestimatethemagnitudeofthedeformationhavebeen
proposed. Presence of roots acting as reinforcement members and fallen leaves as
cushions (i.e., between the wheel and the soil) are however known to reduce the
magnitude of deformation caused to the soil (Waldron, 1977;Waldron and Dakessian,
1981; Waldron and Dakessian, 1982;Wu et al., 1988;Wasterlund, 1990;Willatt and
Sulistyaningsih, 1990;Essetal., 1988).
Inthischapteranattempthasbeenmadetopresentabriefdiscussiononthoseaspectsof
roots or root systems, such as physiology and morphology, growth patterns and
distribution, association withmicroorganisms, etc.,which arerelevant inrevealing the
roleplayedbyrootsinstabilizingand/orcontributingtoincreasesoilstrength. Definitions
ofsomeofthebiological termsusedinthis chapter canbefound inappendixI.
2.2

THE PHYSIOLOGY AND MORPHOLOGY OF ROOTS

2.2.1

Root initiation

In terms of well-being of the plant, roots are equally as important as the other main
structures such as shoots or leaves. However, in comparison to these structures, little

Epidermis
Lateralrootgrowing
outofapericycle
Endodermis

Cortex

(b)

Figure2.1
Source:

Rootinitiation:(a)rootarisingfromtheinitialradicleofaseedling
and (b)development of lateralroots.
Adaptedfrom Berrieetal.(1987)

attention has beenpaidtothe study ofroots. Partly,thisis attributed to extensive root
branchingbehaviour,variableforms,andlabouriousstudymethodsthatareinvolved.But
asRussell (1977)putsit,theperformance ofrootsystemsseemedofminorinterests.In
situationswhererootstudieswereconducted,seedlingsorsmalltreesweremostlyused.

AccordingtoCraul(1993),ahealthytreewillhaveawell-developed rootsystem,whilst
asicklytreewillhavealimitedrootsystem.Thisruleofthumbmayprovide aclueasto
the reason why in agriculture interest is preferably focussed on the creation of soil
conditions favourable for plantgrowth(e.g.,ploughing, seedbedpreparation, irrigation,
fertilizer application)ratherthanextensive studyofplantroots.
Rootsdevelopfromarootprimordium.Twobasicwaysinwhichtheseoccurcanbecited:
(1)rootprimordiaarisingfrom theinitialradicle ofaseedling, givingrisetolateralroot
primordia(figure2.1(a))and(2)rootprimordiaarisingendogenouslyinthestemtissues
(figure 2.1 (b)), giving rise to an extensive adventitious root system. In general, the
prerequisites for root initiation appear tobethe availability ofparenchyma cellswhich
maybe stimulatedinto cell division, andalso provide partofthe stimulusfor newroot
formation. Environmental factors which influence root initiation include temperature,
aeration, pHofthemedium,water availability andlight.
Adevelopingrootinitsprimarygrowth consistsoffour mainportions:(1)rootcap,
(2) meristematic region, (3) region of elongation and (4) region of differentiation and
maturation (seefigure 2.2).
lateral root which
has grown through
cortex to the
outside
lateral root
penetrating the
cortex

region of
root hairs

region of
elongation
apical meristem
•root cap

Figure 2.2
Source:

Tipofadevelopingroot.
Berrieetal. (1987)

The root cap is commonly regarded as a structure that protects the root meristem and
assists the root in the penetration of the soil during its growth. The latter function is
suggested bythemucilaginous consistency ofthewallsoftheoutermost root capcells.
Existenceoffriction betweenthesoilandrootsduringgrowthcausestherootcaptowear
away. In most roots, cells are however added to the root cap about the same rate to
compensateforthiswear.Inmaize,arateofabout 10,000cellsadayhavebeenestimated
byBerrieetal.(1987).TherootcapcaneasilybeseeninaerialrootssuchasRhizophora
spp., Red Mangroves, Pandanus spp. Behind the root cap is the meristematic region
mainly characterized by cell differentiation and absorption. Next to this region is the
elongationregioninwhichexistingcellsundergoelongation.Thesecellstendtobethin
walledandareactiveinabsorptionofwaterandnutrients.Thefourthregion,istheregion
ofdifferentiation andmaturation. Thisregion is characterized bytheformation ofroot
hairsarisingfrom theroot epidermis andinsomecases,from thecortex.
2.2.2

Rootgrowth

2.2.2.1

Introduction: basic rootsystems

Generally, root systems areclassified intotwomaingroups.Thosecharacteristic of: (1)
monocotyledonousplants(monocots)and(2)dicotyledonousplants(dicots),(Bell, 1991;
Haper et al., 1991).Inmonocots, thefirstroot (i.e.,taproot)usually lives a relatively
shorttimeandtherootsystemisthenfurther formed byadventitiousrootsarisingonthe
shoot.Thiskindofrootsystemisusuallyreferred toasthefibrousrootsystem.Common
examples ofplantswithfibrous root systemsarecerealsandgrasses (Russell, 1977).In
dicotsplants,theentirerootsystemisusuallysubtendedbyasingletaproot.Majorroots
ofdicotsplants areusuallymassive structures, sometimes showing annualgrowthrings
incross-sectionanddevelopingathickbark(Bell, 1991).Comparingfibrous andtaproot
systems,theformer branchesless(Berrieetal., 1987),penetrateslessdeeplyinthesoil,
butbindsthesuperficial layersofthesoilmorefirmlythanthelatter(Esau, 1977).Other
methods of root systems classification have been based on the growth behaviour and
functions (Schneemann, 1988), as well as shape (Lichtenegger and Kutschera-Mitter,
1991). Rootsystemsatanytime,mayconsistofamixtureofindividualrootsof different
kindsandages(Atkinson, 1983).Examplesofrootsystemsofsomecommonforest trees
are as shown in figure 2.3. Brief summaries ofroot systems of desert trees have been

presented byFitter (1991);RundellandNobel(1991).

Oak

Elm

Black alder

White pine

Figure 2.3
Source:

Rootsystems ofcommonforest trees.
Kostler etal. (1968)

2.2.2.2

Classification ofindividual roots

Various ways of classifications ofindividual rootshavebeen documented. Interms of
distribution, Kolesnikov(1971)divided them intovertical and horizontal roots,whilst
according to length and thickness, he grouped them into skeletal and fibrous roots.
Horizontalrootsareconsideredasthosegrowingmoreorlessparalleltothesoil surface
(atadepthofabout30to 100cm),whereasverticalrootsgrowverticallydownwardsinto
thesoil.Skeletalroots,ontheotherhand, areconsideredtobelong andthick(i.e., from
severalcentimetrestoseveralmetreslonganddiametercanbeuptoseveralcentimetres).
Intermsofdiameter,GliriskiandLipiec(1990)classified rootsinto6maingroups:very
fine (<0.5 mm),fine (0.5to2mm), small(2to5mm),medium(5to 10mm),large(10
to20mm)andverylarge(>20mm).
Mostfine roots arefound withinthe surface 1 mofthemedium textured soils,withthe
majority offine,non-woodyrootsintheupper 15 cmofsoil.Craul(1993)attributedthis
to genetic control and proximity of favourable growth conditions of the surface soil.
AccordingtoWasterlund(1989),roughlyabout70%ofrootsinthinningstands(i.e.,roots
ofbothtreeandgroundvegetation)arefoundinthehumuslayer.Someoftheimportant
characteristicfeatures ofindividualrootsaresurfacetexture,colouranddiameter(Fitter,
1991). Youngrootsmaybeunpigmented ortinged withpink or orange, however, they
attain one of the various shades of brown when older. In addition to root hairs the
following structures may be seen on the root surface away from its apex: nodules in
associationwithbacteria, mycorrhizainassociationwithfungi(discussedinsection2.3)
androotbudscapable ofdeveloping intonewcomplete shootsystems.
2.2.2.3

Patterns anddistribution ofroots

Rootdistributionandgrowthpatternsareseentobeexceedinglydiversebothinthesame
species(e.g.,underdifferent environmentalconditions)anddifferent species(e.g.,under
thesameenvironmentalconditions),withsomeexhibitingchangingarchitecture asthey
develop.Rootsofneighbouringtreesinterlockoftenformingakindofrootnetinthesoil.
Thisusuallyleadstotheuprooting ofsurrounding tree(s)when oneofthetreeswithits
rootsintheroot-netisuprooted(Courts,1983). Ingeneral,rootingpatternsofforesttrees
exhibit superficial root systems (frequently lacking ataproot)whilst smaller trees show
10

deeperandfewerwide-spreadingrootsystems(Schneemann, 1988). Architectureofroot
systemsisnotedtodependonanumberofvariables.Theseinclude:extentofelongation,
branchingangle,mortalityofaxesandapices,size,topology(i.e.,distributionofbranches
withintherootsystem)andlinklengths(distancebetweenbranchingpoints)(Haperetal.,

Figure 2.4
Source:

Distribution ofrootbrancheswithintheroot system:
(a)herringbone and(b)dichotomous.
Fitter(1991)

1991; Fitter, 1991).Fitterdividedthetopologyofrootsystemsintotwoextremesgroups:
herringbone anddichotomouspattern (figure 2.4).
Withinthelasttwodecades,computermodellingorsimulationiscommonlyusedasnondestructive method in studying root growth, patterns and distribution. Hettiaratchi and
Ferguson(1973)presented atheoreticalmodelwhich seekstothrowlightonthegrowth
ofroots.Theirmodelconsistsoffourmainsteps:(1)whentheaxialelongationoftheroot
tip is arrested by the inability of the root cap to penetrate the soil ahead of it, the
elongationzoneoftherootlocatedjustbehindthemeristem enlargesradiallyoutwards,
(2)thisradialenlargementcausesareductioninpenetrationresistanceattherootcap,(3)
therootthenextendslongitudinallyuntiltherootcapisonceagaininazoneofsoilwhere
itisunabletopenetrate and(4)thecyclerepeats again. Rose(1983),ontheotherhand,
used an analytical model to represent root growth. Assumptions made in her model
include:(1)rootsareundamagedandhealthy,(2)lateralsemergestrictlyacropetally,(3)
rates of extension andbranching ofeach class ofrootmembers areuniform throughout
theroot (iethere isno spatialvariation) and (4)no aging ofroots. Though some ofher
assumptions seem unrealistic, the model can be used to estimate total length of root
members, andtotal number ofrootmembers intheroot system. Similar growth models
11

havebeenpresented byJones etal.(1991).
Deans and Ford (1983) demonstrated the use of the method of path reconstruction to
simulaterootpatterns anddistribution intheroot system.Atestofthemodel conducted
with inputs from aroot systemofa 16-year-old Sitka sprucetreeproduced results that
borecloseresemblancetotheactual(i.e.,excavated)rootsystemoftheplant(figure 2.5
(a)and(b)).

Figure2.5
Source:

Plan views of (a) excavated and (b) simulated root systems of 16
year oldSitkasprucetree.
DeanandFord(1983)

Attempts have been made by a number of authors to relate root parameters such as
number,diameterandorientationtothesizeofthestemorcrowndiameter.Forexample,
Kuiper and Courts (1992) reported that highly significant positive correlations exist
between stemdiameterataheightof 1.3mandrootbiomass.Thiswasalsoportrayedin
rootgeometrymodelpresentedbyWuetal.(1988).Relationbetweenstemdiameterand
rootgeometrywasrepresentedbyfigure2.6andequations2.01 to2.03.Inthismodel,the
mainlateralrootwasassumedtostartradiallyfrom the stem andfrom there on follows
12

a random walk process.
Stem
Diameter, D,

Numberof
lateralroots,N

Lengthof
lateralroot,L,

Numberof
branch roots,Nh

Diameter along
length ofroot,

Initial diameter
ofbranch root

2ndorderroot

Figure 2.6

Root geometry model.

Source:

Wu et al. (1988)

N

=3.35 +0.15 Dt

2.01

D0

=1.33 + 0.39 Dt

2.02

L,

= 89.44 D0

2.03

where N, D0, L„ Dt equal the number of laterals formed on stem, mean of the initial
diameter of the lateral, total length of aroot and stem diameter respectively.
VanNoordwijk etal.(1996)reportedtwoparameterdescriptivemodelsthatdescribe root
length density as afunction of depth andhorizontal distance from the plant. Distribution
of castor plants has been studied by Smith et al. (1991). According to Lohmns et al.
(1991), vertical distribution of fine roots isone ofthemost important characteristics that
show connection betweenthe stand andthe soil.Work donebyWatson (1993) indicated,
that the rate of new root elongation in temperate climates is smaller than that in
subtropical climates. The former was given as 300 - 600 mm/year, whilst the latter was
given as 600-1100 mm/year (his comparison was based on roots under climates of
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northern United States (i.e., temperate) and Florida (i.e., subtropic)). Growth rates
(mm/day)ofsome rootspeciesareaspresentedintable 2.1.
Table2.1Growthratesofsomerootspecies.
Growth rate(ram/day)

Root species

Source

Grass

12

Gliriskiand Lipiec (1990)

Pine

2.5

Gliriskiand Lipiec (1990)

Maize

60

Russell (1961)

Apple

3-9

Russell (1961)

Oak

8.2*

Watson (1993)

•Growthrateofoakwasgivenas3000mm/year inFlorida. 1year=365days

Basic differences inrootpattern anddistribution havebeen attributed to plants genetic
constitutions. This is depicted by numerous papers (e.g., Troughton and Whittington,
1968; Pearson, 1974;Van Noordwijk, 1989;Waisel and Eshel, 1991) that have been
written onthesubject. VanNoordwijk (1989)pointed out,that different species oftree
rootsgrownunderthesamecircumstancesmaydeveloprootsystemswhichdiffer intotal
weightorlength, orientation (geotropy), total depth, aswell asbranchingpatterns.
Table2.2 Probepressure atwhichroot elongationceases.
Plant

Texture

Bulk density

Measure of resistance

Critical probe
pressure, q, (bar)

(g/cc)
Peaandbarley

Sand

1.40-1.65

Constant rateprobe

12

Cotton

Finesandy

1.55-1.85

Constantrateprobe

34

loam
Pea

Sandyloam

1.10-1.70

Constant rateprobe

33

Peaand wheat

Loam

1.50-1.70

Constant rateprobe

36

Corn

Clay

0.90-1.30

Constant rateprobe

8

Source:
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Greacenetal. (1969)

Though plant's genetic constitutions play significant roles in the attainment of final
rooting patterns, physical and chemical environment of the root is equally significant in
most field situations (Pearson, 1974). Pearson argued, that mechanical impedance by
compacted soil layers, for example, can turn a normally deep-rooted plant into a very
shallow-rooted one.Earlier experiments conducted by Taylor and Ratliff (1969) on root
elongationratesofcottonandpeanutsconfirmed, thattheelongationrateofroot decreases
as soil strength increases. Greacen et al. (1969) constructed a table of values of probe
pressure atwhich root elongation ceased in arange of soils (table 2.2).
Effect ofroot zonetemperature onthemorphology anddistribution oftreerootshas been
examined byNielsen (1974).Nielsen (1974) indicated, that in cooler temperatures roots
usually become whiter, thicker (i.e., diameter) and branch less than at warmer
temperatures. Also in cold periods, cell maturation isusually delayed, whilst elongation
is favoured. With respect to the effect of soil aeration, three main factors have been
identified: oxygencontentinthe soilair, carbon dioxidecontent inthe soilairand content
of by-products of anaerobic decomposition, such as hydrogen sulphide, methane, etc.
High carbon dioxide (C0 2 ) and low oxygen (0 2 ) concentrations in the soil have been
found to be detrimental to roots development and growth. According to Russell (1961),
C 0 2 concentration of about 9%to 10%can be tolerated by roots only for short periods.
For optimum growth, concentration ofunder 1%is expected. With regards to oxygen, a
minimum concentration of5%hasbeenquotedforrootgrowth (i.e.,belowwhich growth
ceases).
Availability of carbohydrates for translocation to the roots for growth appear to be
proportional to those not immediately needed by the aerial parts of the plant (Russell,
1961). Thus, it can be readily deduced that any factor which allows carbohydrate
production to go on but discourages aerial growth in the plant will tend to encourage
activerootgrowth. Forexample,incorncropsandfruits, ithasbeenfound thatwhen seed
orfruits areripening, rootgrowth does nottakeplace, since atthat period the aerial parts
are drawing heavily on the available carbohydrate supplies. Within perennial species
matured plants may have root forms which are different from the youthful plants. This
change of form has been attributed to aging.
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2.3

INFLUENCE OF ROOT SURFACE STRUCTURES

Inthis section attempts will bemade to briefly discuss the common structures that are
found onroot surfaces, such asroot hairs, nodulus, mucilage androot association with
rhizobiumandfungi (mycorrhiza).Theserootstructuresorassociationsareofparamount
importance because they donot only enhance the absorption ofwater and nutrients by
roots, but also contribute immensely towards the improvement of frictional properties
betweentheroot andthesoil.
Removal ofwaterfrom the soilbyroots shrinksthesoil,allowing other soilparticlesto
come into contact andeventuallybecome cemented (Koolen and Kuipers, 1983;Craul,
1993). Micro-organisms are attracted ingreatnumbers anddiversitytoroots producing
exudates,mucilages,etc.,inadditiontowhatisproducedbytherootsthemselves.Recent
studiesshow,thatcontactbetweengrowingrootsandthesoilmatrixisestablishedlargely
by mucigel and secretions that are found on the root surfaces (Russell, 1977). Whilst
mucilages enhancetheformation ofbridgesbetween soilparticles andtheroot surface,
rootsecretionsflocculate colloidsandcementsoilaggregates(GliriskiandLipiec, 1990).
Sloughingofrootepidermalcellsbyfriction betweentherootssurfaceandsoilparticles,
aswell as cyclic death of fine roots and sometimes the entire root systems contributes
enormouslytotheamountoforganicmatterwhichcausescementation ofthesoil.
Roothairs areconsidered asimportant componentoftheroot system.Theydonotonly
enhance anchorage ofroots,theyalsoincreasetheabsorbing surface oftheroot system.
Hofer(1991)describedthemashavingcylindrical straightforms withdome-shaped tips
often forming right angles with the root surfaces. Formation of root hairs is much
influencedbytheenvironment.Inafavourable environmentroothairsfrequently emerge
from the epidermal cellsinthezoneofcellextensionwithin 5-10mmoftheapex.They
develop acropetally (i.e., progressively towards the root apex) and their emergence
appearstofollow aretardationintheelongationoftheparental epidermal cells(Russell,
1977). Depending onthe species, lengths and diameters of individual root hairs range
from 80to 1500urnand5 to20umrespectively(Hofer, 1991). AccordingtoKolesnikov
(1971),theabsorbingsurface ofarootsystemmaybeincreasedbyafactor of2to 10by
thepresence of roothairs. His studies that were conducted on one-year-old anis apple
seedling showed asmanyas 17millionroothairswith atotallengthofabout3km.Ina
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matured root system of winter rye, more than 1010 root hairs have been estimated
(Russell, 1977).Roothairs,however, have shortlives,collapsing andbeingwornaway
after afew daysorweeks(Schneemann, 1988;Hofer, 1991).
Associations of rhizobium and specific fungi with root systems of forest trees have
adequately been documented. Root association with rhizobium often leads to the
developmentofrootnodulus.Therhizobiumbacteriainvadetherootmostlythroughthe
roothairsandinmultiplyingformaninfectionthreadwhichfurtherdevelopsintonodules.
Some authors argued that root nodules are modified lateral roots, but developmental
studies do not support this concept (Esau, 1977). Fungi that form mutually beneficial
relationships (symbiotic association) with plant roots are known as mycorrhizae. Two
principalforms ofmycorrhizaehavebeenidentified. Theseare (1)ectomycorrhizaeand
(2) endomycorrhizae(Bowen and Rovira, 1991; Esau, 1977;Craul, 1993;Foth, 1990).
Withectomycorrhizaeroots,thefungienveloponthe entirerootsurfaceforming asheath
but penetrate only the outer cell layers of the root cell walls. In such roots the
developmentofroothairsmaybedepressed,andthevolumesofapicalmeristemandroot
capmayaswellbereduced.Theserootsaremostly short,branched and appear swollen
(figure 2.7).
V J R S S S E B F * Hart ' 8
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mantle
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Root ' ^ T B J L T K B P ^ W SenT ' Root
- * J sS^ i D r jSySo^ dodermis

vascular stele

sSr^
Lateral root

Br

Root cortex

\
•

Figure 2.7

Anatomy ofectomycorrhizae root.

Source:

Foth(1990)

Unlikeectomycorrhizaeroots, thecellsofendomycorrhizaerootsaredeeplypenetrated
by the fungi. This therefore makes the presence of the fungi difficult to determine
visually.Endomycorrhizaerootsarenormally similartouninfected rootsinformbutare
darkerincolour.Mycorrhizaeassociationswithrootsareknowntooccurunderconditions
of low or lack of balance in the availability ofnitrogen, phosphorous, potassium, and
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calcium.Lightandsubstancesexudedbyrootsaresaidtoenhancetheirinitiations.From
therootsthefungus presumably receives sugars,aminoacids,etc.,whilstinreturnthe
followingbenefitsmaybederivedbytheroot:(1)increaseinamountofabsorbing surface
in contact with the soil, (2) increase in diameter and branching, (3) longer life
(ectomycorrhizae infection prolongsthelife oftheroots)and(4)increased droughtand
heatresistance.

2.4

ROOT STUDY METHODS

Work done by Bohm (1979) provided a good basis and insight into root studies. He
pointedout,thatauniqueclassification oftheexistingroot-studymethodsonasystematic
basis is impossible because several methods, different in principle may have certain
featureswhicharesimilar.Hedocumentedthefollowingroot-studymethods:excavation
methods, monolith methods, auger methods, profile methods, glass wall methods,
containermethods andindirectmethods.Inhisbook, (i.e.,root studymethods) detailed
discussions ofeachofthesemethodswerepresented.
Hamazahetal.(1983)reportedoftheuseofsoil-blocktechniqueforestimatingfineroots
(roots of less than or equal to 5mm in diameter) formation in forest ecosystems. Soilblocktechniqueisconsideredmoreenvironmentallyfriendlythanothermethodsusedfor
similarpurpose,sincewiththistechniquesoilremovedduringrootstudiescanbereturned
to its original location in the soil profile without much physical disturbance. Other
advantagesofthismethodoversoilcoringmethodinclude:(1)lesslabourand(2)canbe
used in a system where there are no significant changes in the standing root biomass
throughouttheyear.Braggetal.(1983)comparedfourdifferent methodsthatareusedto
measure root distribution: mini-rhizotrons installedvertically, mini-rhizotrons installed
at anangle of 45°, core-break root counts(i.e.,countingthenumber oflivingrootsper
unitareaonhorizontalsoilsurfacesatdifferent depths)anddirectmeasurementoflengths
ofroots washed from soil cores. Between 30cmbelow the soil surface and maximum
rootingdepth,itwasfound, thatmini-rhizotrons installedat45°gavebetterestimatesof
root distribution than the other methods. However, anumber of conditions need to be
satisfied to ensure good estimates (Vos and Groenwold, 1983). These include the
following: (1)rootsshouldnotevadetheinterfacial area,(2)rootsshouldnot proliferate
preferentially attheinterface and(3)soilpropertiesintheinterfacial areashouldnotbe
different from the rest of the soil. The use of autoradiagraphic technique for studying
spatialdistribution,densityandlengthofrootshasbeendocumentedbyFusseder(1983).
With this method, autoradiagrams obtained from serial soil sections were used to
reconstructspatialdistributionofroots,aswellasforcalculatingroot lengthanddensity.
Themainadvantageofthistechniqueoverothermethodsisthatonlylivingrootsorroot
parts of the plant under investigation are considered. Summary of root study methods
including their disadvantages and significance presented by Harper et al. (1991) is as
shownintable2.3.
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Table2.3Root studymethodsfor structure anddistribution ofrootsystems.
Root study method

Typeofdataobtained

Excavation ofwholeplant
system

Information onwholeroot
system structure ofindividual
plants.

Profile wall

Information onvertical and
horizontal distribution ofroots.

Pinboard

Asinprofile wall,with
additional dataaboutroot
length.
Information about
length/weight insoil samples
taken from variousareas.
Information aboutthe interpenetration oftheroot systems
ofneighbours.

Coring (soil samplestaken
using auger)
Isotopes
Solution containing
radioactive element(usuallyP
or S)injected intoplant orinto
soilaround plant.
Resin embedding.
Rhizotrons
Mesh bags
Soilcorestakenfromfield
andbagsfilledwith soilfree
fromroots put inplace.
Dyeing
Different coloured dyes
applied sequentiallyto soil.
Parts ofroot systemwhich
are ofdifferent colours
indicate amount ofgrowth
made.

Source:
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Precise spatial distribution of
rootsinthesoil.
Changesinlengthsand
numbers ofroots overtime.
Growth ofrootsystem into
'rootless' soil.

Changes inrootlengthover
time

Harper etal.(1991)

Disadvantages
Limited data about precise
distribution ofroots.No
data concerningthe
interaction betweenrootsof
neighbouringplants.
Onlypartofroot system
studied. Nodataon
structure.
Data limitedto 'slice' ofthe
root system. Rootshavetobe
separated from thesoil.
Noinsight into structure or
neighbouring effects. Roots
must be separated from soil.
No information on structure
parameters.

Timeconsuming. Requires
special equipment.
Expensivetobuild.
Data limitedtonetchanges in
growth overtime. Roots must
beseparatedfromthe soil.
Method works well only
withporous media. Needto
separate roots from thesoil
to obtainthe data.

3

PROPERTIES OFROOT STRENGTH

3.1

INTRODUCTION

Theimportanceofmechanicalpropertiesofrootsinsoil-rootreinforcement studieshave
beenhighlightedbymanyauthors:Makarovaetal.(1998);Liu(1994);Liuetal.(1994);
Blackwelletal.(1990);CommandeurandPyles(1991);TerwilligerandWaldron(1991);
Wu et al. (1988); Wasterlund (1986); Waldron and Dakessian (1982); Waldron and
Dakessian(1981);Waldron(1977),etc.Untilrecently,neededrootmechanicalproperties
foruseinanalysingsoil-rootsystemswereassumedorextrapolatedfromstudiesthatwere
notalwaysapplicabletothesesystems.Withthese systems,thelikelihood ofproducing
resultsthatsignificantlydeviatefromactualsituation(ie.,whererootsareinvolved)seems
highlyprobably.Investigationsonrootmechanicalpropertieshavemainlybeenfocussed
onthestudyoftensilestrength,Young'smodulusofelasticity,andshearstrengthbecause
of the paramount roles they play in soil-root reinforced systems. Recent studies on
mechanismofsoilnailinghavehoweverindicated,thatwithregardsto soil-reinforcement
interaction, pull out strength andbendingforce ofthereinforcement mustbe studied as
well. Other mechanical properties which have also featured in discussions involving
continual contribution of roots to improvement in soil strength and stability are creep,
fatigue failure and Poisson's ratio.Fewmeasurements onroot strength properties have
been reported (Wasterlund, 1989),therefore in the succeeding sections, discussion on
measured dataofrootmechanicalpropertieswillbecentredon:(1)tensileand(2)shear
properties.
3.2

MEASURED VALUES OF ROOT MECHANICAL
PROPERTIES

3.2.1

Tensilestrength andYoung's modulusofelasticity

Generally, singlerootsofgrassspeciesareknowntobeweakerthanthatoftreesspecies.
Ontheaverage,axial strengthsoftheformerhavebeenfoundtobe3-10MPawhilstthat
for the latter havebeen estimatedtorangefrom 10-70MPa(Gliriskiand Lipiec, 1990).
Testsconducted onindividual rootsoftree speciesputtheestimates oftensile strengths
ofSitkaspruce,WesternhemlockandRedhuckleberrytobe 17-52MPa, 14-61 MPaand
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15-23 MPa respectively. Wasterlund (1986) found tensile strength of Douglas-fir roots
to range between 20 and 50 MPa for the cross section area inside the bark. Studies
conducted on conifer tree roots indicated a tensile strength between 10-60 MPa.
Both tensile strength and modulus of elasticity of roots of 20-year-old Douglas-fir
(diameter ranged between 0.25 -2.00 cm) havebeen studied by Commandeur and Pyles
(1991). Roots used intheir experiments were collected below the humus layer (down to
a depth of about 30 cm) andwere generally straight and free from major imperfections.
Before testing, therootswerepackedinamixture ofmoistmoss,humus andmineral soil,
sealed in plastic bags, and stored in a refrigerator (at 10° to prevent desiccation and
maintain freshness) for a duration of two weeks. Load cell and a linear variable
differential transformer were used for measuring the tensile force and elongation of the
gauged section of the roots respectively. Gauge length varied between 13.5 and 18 cm,
whilstthe distance between thegripswaskeptat7.9 cmmore thanthegauge length. This
was done to avoid the influence of end effects on the determination of the modulus of
elasticity. Rootswere debarked attheir endstoensure afirmgrip ofthe clamps. Young's
modulus of elasticity, E, was defined as the proportionality between stress and strain
(equation 3.01).

E=

AStress
AStrain

where, AStress and AStrain = change in stress and strain respectively.
Basically, two different types of curves evolved from the experiments conducted by
Commandeur and Pyles (1991): (1) sigmoid type of behaviour (figure 3.1 (a)) and (2)
hyperbolic type of behaviour (figure 3.1 (b)). Behaviour of the sigmoid curve was
attributed to straightening up of tortuous roots inthe first portion, and then producing a
hyperbolic curve in the second portion after the roots have straightened. From the first
straight line segment, Young's modulus of elasticity was termed as form modulus, EF,
whilst in the second portion it was termed as material modulus, F^ (see figure 3.1).
Average material modulus of intact root (i.e., with barks) was found to be at least 2.5
times as large as the form modulus (i.e., EM= 604 MPa, EF= 240 MPa), whilst average
tensile strength was found to be 17 MPa.
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3 Q\

Inarelated study,WaldronandDakessian(1981)measuredmodulusofelasticity,Eand
maximum tensile strength, omax,ofpine and barley roots using an Instron model 1130
tensiletesterwithacrosshead speedof2.5mmmin"1.

Rupture

Strain

[%]

(a)

Rupture

Strain [%]

(b)

Figure 3.1
Source.

Stress versus strain for root displaying: (a) sigmoid and(b)
hyperbolicbehaviours.
CommandeurandPyles(1991)
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Pinerootsexhibitedtwolinearparts:firstpartextendingfrom3to5%strain;secondpart
extendingfrom5to6%straintofailure.Generally,ultimatetensilestrengthandmodulus
ofelasticityofrootsdecreasedwithincreasingrootdiameterandtheirrelationshipswere
givenaccordingtoequations 3.02 and3.03.
3.02

= cLf

3.03

where D=diameterofroot(cm)anda,b,candfareconstants for theroot species (see
table3.1). Eanda,^ weremeasured ing cm"2.
Table3.1 Rootconstantsforbarleyandpine.
Type of root
Barley
| Pine

a
8.32 * 10

3

5.88* 105

b

c

f

-1.210

7.85 * 10

3

- 0.944

-0.389

6.89 * 104

-0.116

Source:Waldron andDakessian (1981)
TensilestrengthsofbeechandlarchrootswerefoundbyLiu(1994a)tobe24±1.58MPa
and 18.45±2.25 MParespectively. Rootsused inhis experiments weretakenfrom old
beechandlarchstandsabout3mawayfromtheparenttrees,andwithinadepthof0-30
cmofthe soil surface. Rootdiameterrangedbetween0.8 -6.0mm.Liu's calculationof
the Young's Modulus of elasticity followed similar procedure as reported by
Commandeur and Pyles (1991). Modulus of elasticity of thefirstlinear portion of the
curve was called initial modulus of elasticity, whilst that for the second portion was
referredtoasfinalmodulusofelasticity.Theformerforbeechandlarchrootswerefound
tobe 527±49.87 MPaand293±61.42MParespectively, whilst the latter were found
tobe61.95 ±9.9 MPaand53.88±7.6MParespectively.
Inacompanionpaper,Liu(1994b)presentedareportonthetime-dependentcharacteristic
ofrootstrengthundercyclicloading(ie.repeatedloading).Similarroots(i.e.,beechand
larch,diameter=0.8-6.0mm)wereused.Elasticaswellasplasticstrainswereobserved
during each loading cycle. When the test included non-zero dwell times at the force
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reversalpoints,duringwhichrootlengthwasfixed,rootstressappearedtochangeduring
thedwelltimes.Thischangewasarelaxationfortheupperreversalpointsandastrength
recovery (stress increase) for the lowerreversal points.Inthis report he indicated that
beechrootsexhibitedmorestablecharacteristicondynamicloadthanlarchroots.Beech
roots generally failed after 10-15 cycle loads whilst larch roots failed after 6-8 cycle
loads.
Tensile properties (i.e., loading to failure and cyclic loading) of beech and larch roots
havealsobeenstudiedbyMakarovaetal.(1998).Intheirexperiments,axialstress-strain
relationships ofthe aforementioned rootsweremeasured. Modulus of elasticity inthis
casewastermedasanoverallmodulusofstiffness. Valuesforthefirst 10cyclesforbeech
and larch roots ranged between 162-763 MPa and 123-461 MPa respectively. During
loading to failure, thin roots lost up to 60%oftheir water content and showed failure
strains up to 16%. Results from this study showed that incremental plastic strains
decreaseswithincrease innumberofcycles.
Inhisearlierresearchconductedwithroots(diameter=4-10mm)ofSitkaspruce,Courts
(1983)confirmedthat,infact,rootsundertensionfollowacurvewithalinearrelationship
between stress and strainuptothe elastic limitbefore undergoing plastic deformation.
Rootstakenfromadistanceofabout80cmawayfromthebaseofthestemwereusedfor
his experiments.Hepresented dataontensile strengthofsometreeroots.Amongthese,
arethosefound intable3.2.
Table3.2Tensile strength oftreeroots.
Species

Proportionality limit
Stress (kPa)
Strain (%)

Stress (kPa)

Failure
Strain (%)

Picea sitchensis

15000

3

35000

13

Pinus ponderosa

4300

4

9000

Populus deltoides

8900

3

26600

12

Populus yunnanensis

12900

4

41000

18

Salixmatsudana

12900

3

41000

18

Salix purpurea

15800

2

45300

18

20

Source:Courts(1983)
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3.2.2

Shear strength

Shear strength oftherootisoften calculated asthedifference between shear strengthof
rootpermeated soil and thecorrespondingvolume correctedroot-free shear strengthof
the soil (seeTerwillinger andWaldron, 1991;Waldron andDakessian, 1982;Waldron
andDakessian, 1981).Thisisstatedinequation 3.04. Often, thisisestimated from soilrootin-situsheartest,soil-rootin-situpullouttestsorsimulationconductedfromsoil-root
interactionmodels.
ASa =Sr-Smm)
where,
ASa =absoluteincreaseinsoil's shear strengthbyroots
Sr
= shear strength ofrooted soil
=
S(foam,) shear strengthofrootfree soil.
According toWaldron (1977), adirect shear deviceinwhich aprism of soilis sheared
alongaplaneperpendiculartotheaxisoftheprism,isparticularlywellsuitedtostudythe
effect ofplant roots on soil shearing resistance. Tomeasure the contribution of roots,
suchasalfalfa (1year old),barleyandyellowpine(6months)tosoilshearstrength,he
conducted direct shear tests on 25-cm diameter root-permeated soil columns at shear
depths of 15,30 and 45 cm. Displacement rate of 2.74 mm min"1was used. Before
testing, matric potential of the shear plane of the samples were brought as close as
possibletozerobyaddingwaterapproximately 2cmdeeponthe soil surface. Thiswas
donetoensureasteadyflowthroughthecolumnimmediatelysheared.Graphsofshearing
resistance againsthorizontal sheardisplacement showed arapidriseofshearstresswith
displacementtoamaximumandthendeclinedtoaratherconstantvalue.Thisbehaviour
ofthegraphs wasmorepronouncedinbarleyandpinethanalfalfa. Increaseinsoilshear
resistance was observed in allthesoil samplescontainingroots,with alfalfa registering
thehighest shearresistance.Absolute strength increase duetoalfalfa atthisdepth(i.e.,
30 cm) was 100 g/cm2, whilst that of barley and pine were 23 g/cm2 and 10 g/cm2
respectively. Fromother studiesWaldron(1977)quotedtheshearstrengthoftherootof
European alder(Alnusglutinosa-L) at20cmdepthtobe83.7g/cm2.
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3.04

Waldron andDakessian(1982)studied shear strengthincrease duetothepresence ofa
numberofyoungrootspeciesrangingfrom3to52monthsold.Amongtheseplantspecies
were hardinggrass {Phalaris tuberosa-L), Wimmera 62 ryegrass (Lolium rigidium-L),
Palestine orchardgrass (Dactylis glomerata-L), Blando brome (Bromus mollis-L),
greenleafsudangrass(Sorgumbicolorsudanense-L),Anzawheat(Triticumoestivum-L),
and barley (Hordeum vulgare-L). Cylindrical samples of rooted and root-free soil
materialswereeachshearedalongapredeterminedplaneperpendiculartoacylinderaxis.
Thesampleswerepreparedbypackingsoilmaterialsintocontainersof0.61minlength
madefrom two sections of0.25mdiametertubularconcreteformtapedtogetherwitha
3mmthickspaceratthejoint.Whensamplesweretobetested,thetapeandspacerwere
removedandthesoilcolumnshearedattheplaneofthejointatahorizontal displacement
speed of 2.7 mm/min. At shear displacement and soil cohesion of 25mmand 2.0 kPa
respectively, estimated values of roots contribution to soil shear strength, ASa, are as
shown intable 3.3. These ASavalueshowever showed a decrease of about 10%with
increase in soildepthfrom 0.30mto0.45m.
Table3.3Increaseinthesoil'sshearstrength(ASa)forsoildepthsof0.30mand0.45m.
Root types

AS„for soil depth of0.30m
(kPa)

ASaforsoil depth of0.45m
(kPa)

Hardinggrass

10.6

9.4

Ryegrass

9.8

7.7

Orchardgrass

9.5

6.2

Oak

9.4

5.1

Bromegrass

6.4

3.6

Source:Waldron andDakessian (1982)
Terwilliger and Waldron (1991) used a direct shear device that had been specially
designedtomeasure shearstrengthoflarge(0.25mdiameterby0.61m)rootpermeated
soil samples. Theyused soil samples extracted under threevegetation types: chaparral,
prescription-burned chaparral,andgrassland.ShearstrengthoftherootedsoilSrintheir
testswasdeterminedtobethemaximumshearingforceSFmaxexhibitedduringhorizontal
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displacement per cross-sectional area of soil being sheared. This is as given by the
equation 3.05below.
S. =

3.05

Fmax

where, A = cross-sectional areaofthe soilsample.
Inthe aboveexperiments,root-free-soil sampleswereproduced bydecayingroots from
extracted soil samples using hydrogen peroxide (H202). This was accomplished by
treatingthetops ofthose sampleswith 1 mlof30%H202 ontwo consecutive daysand
coveringthemwithmetal slabtopreventfrothing or other significant movement ofsoil
particles.Thesampleswerethenstoredforonemonthat30°Conastandslightlyabove
a pool of water in a covered container. In order to gather enough trials necessary to
simulatenaturalfield conditions, arapidhorizontal displacementrate of2.74mmmin"1
wasused. Load applied tothe shearplane of each sheartestwastheweight ofthesoil
above the area being sheared. In this studies, soil's strength was found to increase
significantly bythepresence of allthevegetation types (pairedt-tests;P<0.00001 for
grassland andburned chaparral; P <, 0.0003for unburned chaparral). Meanvalues and
coefficient ofvariation(c.v)ofSr andS(fallow)found forthethreevegetationtypes areas
presented intable 3.4.
Table3.4 Shear strengthvaluesfor threedifferent vegetationtypes.
Sr(kPa)
Mean

C.V

Mean

Unburned chaparral

2.5

0.4

Burned chaparral

2.6

Grassland

2.8

Vegetation type

c.v

ASa(kPa)
Mean

Max.

2.1

0.3

0.4

3.0

0.3

2.0

0.3

0.6

2.7

0.3

2.2

0.3

0.6

2.4

S(faiiow) (kPa)

Source:Terwilliger andWaldron (1991)
Measuring the in-situ shear strength of soil-root ball interface, Smith (1986) used an
apparatuswhichhasbeendesignedtoapplyamaximumtorqueof50kNm.Thisapparatus
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was anadaptation of atorsional shear test. Itconsisted ofatorque bar, equalizing bar,
winch, load cell and various wire ropes, shackles, slings and blocks. The theoretical
principleunderlyingtheuseofhisapparatuswasthat,iftheshearstrengthoftheinterface
atfailureisassumedtobeuniformacrosstheshearfailure,thenthetorquedevelopedcan
beestimatedbyequation 3.06.

3T
2 7i R-

3.06

where,
Sr
T
R

= shear strength onthefailure surface
=torque
=radius offailure surface.

Comparativelyverylittlefield studieshavebeendoneonthepull-outresistancesofroots.
Pull-out resistances of single roots of field pea {Pisum sativum-L) is quoted to be 100
g/cm2 root surface inthe absence ofroot hairs and 300g/cm2 to 600g/cm2where root
hairswerepresent.Thesevalueswerefoundinacompactedclayloamwithabulkdensity
of 1.7 g/cm3andmatricpotential of-0.3 bar.
In general many confounding factors make it difficult for the true magnitude of roots
contributiontoincreaseinthesoilshearstrengthtobedetermined.Thesearenotonlysoil
factors (some of which are discussed in section 2.3), but may include factors which
directlyorindirectlyaffect themeasurementofroottensilepropertiesand/orsoil-rootinsitu shear strength. Measurement ofroottensilepropertiesmaybeaffected by:
(1) rate ofelongation used
(2) season
(3) clamping
(4) rootpreparation before measurement.
Onthe other hand, factors affecting themeasurement of soil-root in-situ shear strength
mayinclude:(1)testingequipmentused,(2)schemeofrootplacementinthesoiland(3)
level of soil compaction.
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4

MEASURING ROOTS MECHANICAL
PROPERTIES

4.1

INTRODUCTION

Stressversusstrainrelationships oftreerootshavebeenstudiedbyonlyafewnumberof
researchers. Theyinclude Liu (1994),Makarova et al. (1998), Commandeur andPyles
(1991)andCourts(1983).Thesestudiesshowedthatatreerootundertensionfollows a
curvewith amoreorlessalinearrelationshipbetween stressandstrainuptothe elastic
limit, undergoes plastic deformation, before failure occurs. Failure strains ranging
between 10-20%havebeenreported.
In addition to the above characteristics, plant roots are reported to exhibit features of
fatiguethatareknowninmaterialtesting.Repeatedorcyclicloadingoftreerootsinforest
floors are caused mainly by the action(s) of wind or forestry vehicles, or both. Wind
actionmaydirectly affect anchorage ortree stability andhasbeen studiedbyHenwood
(1973), Courts (1983), Courts (1986), Blackwell et al. (1990), O'Sullivan and Ritchie
(1993).Fromthesestudies,reductionsinpeakoverturningmomentswithrepeatedloading
were observed. Rootsinthetoplayers of forest soilsare subjected torepeated loading
when aforestry vehiclepassesthroughthe sametrack orrepeatedlytravels inthe same
trackasitoftenoccursduringforestryoperations.Therootsactingasreinforcements tend
toreducerutformationinducedonthesoilbyvehicles.However,incontrasttoothersoil
reinforcement materialssuchasbouldersandrocks,thereinforcement effect providedby
rootsisnotdurableanddiminisheswithincreasingnumberofvehiclepasses.Figure4.1
showsidealized axial force-elongation relations ofrootswhichmayoccurwhen arootsoilsystemisloadedby oneormorevehiclepasses:figure 4.1(a)idealizesthecasein
which one wheel (or track)forms apermanent rut, figure 4.1 (b) applies to the casein
which some immediate rutrecovery occursbehind awheelbecause oftheresilience of
manyand/orthickroots,figure4.1 (c)presentsidealizedrootforces andelongationsthat
occur when rut depth increases due to repeated passes and figure 4.1 (d) shows root
forces and lengthening/shorteningfor the casethatwheel passes arerepeated androot
forces haveturnedtozerobetween successivewheelpasses.
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Force
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Time

(b)

(a)

Elongation

Force

Time
(d)

(c)

Figure 4.1

Idealized axial force-elongation relations of roots loaded by
vehicle wheels or tracks.

Beech (Fagus sylvatica - L) and larch (Larix decidua - L) roots under action of cyclic
loadinghavebeenstudiedbyLiu(1994)usinguniaxialtensiletests.Inthese experiments,
loading was cyclic between a chosen lower and an upper boundary force being much
lower than the failure force. Elastic aswell asplastic strains were observed during each
loading cycle. When the test included non-zero dwell times at the force reversal points
duringwhichrootlengthwas fixed, root stressappearedtochange duringthedwelltimes.
Thischangewas arelaxationfor theupperreversalpointsand astrength recoveryfor the
lower reversal points.
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Oneoftheproblemsthat iscommonly encountered inuniaxialtensile experiments,but
which has attracted very little investigation is clamping of the test specimen. Inmost
publications, thewayinwhich clamping was achieved duringtestingisnot adequately
documented.Improperclampingmaycauseslippageorbreakageofthetestspecimen(i.e.,
atorneartheclamp)orboth.Thesepartlyleadtoregistration ofincorrecttestingresults.
Selection of appropriate clamping or gripping device and procedure is therefore
considered essential in the measurement of root mechanical properties. Generally,
clampingdevicesworkontheprincipleoftwojawsbeingdrawntogetherbyascrew.An
exampleisthedrillpressdevice showninfigure 4.2.

Figure4.2

Drillpressdevice.

Source:

Pettit(1984)

Amongtheimportantfunctions ofgrippingdevicesistheirabilitytotransmitloads from
the heads of testing machines to the test specimen and will be achieved if the load is
transmitted axially tothe specimen. Thisimpliesthat: (1)centres of action ofthe grips
mustbeinalignment atthebeginningandduringtheprogressofatest, (2)nobending,
ortwisting be introduced by action or failure ofthe grips and (3)the device shouldbe
adequately designedtocarryloadsandshouldnotbeloosened duringtesting. Slippage
in clampsmay bereduced when thoseparts ofthe clampjaws which come into direct
contactwiththetest specimenareserrated. Thiswillpromotefriction within thegrips,
thus, ensuring good grips ofthe specimen. Fast drying glue may also be applied when
necessary (seeChang etal., 1996;Liu, 1994).Insituationswhere soft specimens areto
beclamped,indentationonthespecimencanbeavoidedbyusingclampswithjawsmade
from soft material(e.g.,aluminium, copper, lead)orliners.
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Failureoftestspecimenclosetothejawsoftheclampingdevicemaybepreventedifthe
jaws oftheclampingdeviceareblinded orchamfered asillustrated infigure 4.3 and/or
optimumclampingforceisapplied.Optimumclampingforcecanbefoundthroughseries
oftesttrials.
Testspecimen

Blindededge

Clampjaws
Figure4.3

Illustratingrounded clampjawedges.

Our earlier studies on beech and larch roots (see Makarova et al., 1998) showed that
failure stressesandstrainsoffinerootsrelateverywelltotherootsdiameter(figure4.4).
Valuesofmoduliofelasticityestimatedintheseexperimentsreferred totheentireranges
ofobservedstrainandwastermedasoverallstiffness modulus.Relationshipsbetweenthe
stiffness modulioncyclicloading(EH)andunloading(Eui)andthemaximumstress(omax)
were given by equations 4.01 and 4.02respectively. EHwas found to be relatively low
whilstincrementalplasticstrainwasfoundtoberelativelyhighforthefirstloadingcycle.
Thelatterwasalsofound todecreasewithincreasing rootdiameter.
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Figure 4.4

Measured relationship between root diameter and (a) failure stress
and (b) failure strain.

Source:

Makarova et al. (1998)
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Ae. =5ns. - Ae .
ei

E

=

4.01
pi

p

°max

Ae
where,
Aee, =elasticpartofincremental strainrespectively incyclei
Ae^, =plasticpartofincremental strainincyclei.
Published reports onroots cyclic loading experiments have shown that upper reversal
stresses used in these experiments are taken far below the estimated failure stresses.
Effects ofcyclicloadingwithupperreversalstressesclosetotheestimatedfailure stress
andwithnon-zerodwelltimeshavenotyetbeeninvestigated. These resultsmaydepend
onelongationrateortestspeed.Studieshaveshownthatelongationratesdoinfluencethe
magnitude ofmechanical properties offibres. Morton andHearle (1976)reported ofan
increase intensile strengthoffibres ofabout6%to9%for eachtenfold increase inthe
elongation rate. Similar findings have been reported by Lopes (1996). Effects of
elongation rate on mechanical properties ofroots are still not known. Our earlier root
studies(Makarovaetal., 1998)revealed, thatincyclicloadingexperiments,therelative
loading,o^JOf, inwhich amsx and ofaremaximum stress andfailure stress (in asingle
loading) cannot be accurately determined. This was mainly due to the fact that failure
stresses(af)ofthesamepiecesofroots,thathavebeensubjectedtocyclicloading,cannot
be measured. It can neither be estimated accurately because of wide scatter of of
measuringvalues.Itisexpectedthatanadjacentpieceofthesameroot(i.e.,onthesame
rootlength)willprovideagoodestimate.Hence,thisstudywillmainlybecentredon:(1)
finding anappropriate clampingprocedurefor rootstominimize slippage and promote
failure of roots further away from the clampjaws, (2) comparing the spread of stressstrain relationships of root pairs to that of their corresponding diameter classes, (3)
studyingtheeffect oftestspeed(rateofelongation)onmeasuredstress-strainrelationship,
(4)measurementoffailurestresses,failurestrainsand(5)fatiguebehaviourofthickroots
using a reliable percentage of stress level. Influence of percentage stress levels and
diameter onstiffness modulusandplasticstrainincrementwillalsobe studied.
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4.02

4.2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.2.1

Thetestingmachine

Failureandcyclicloadingexperimentsofroots(diameterrangingbetween2-12mm)were
carriedoutwithacomputer-controlledZwick 1455UniversalMaterialTestingMachine.
Theseexperiments consisted offorce-elongation measurements.
Motor
-Electromagneticreversingclutch
-Beltpositionindicator
-Two-speedstep-downratio(Poly-Vbelt)
-B
-A
-Tensionscrew

Idlingpulley
for beltdrive

r^

:c

Electromagnetictest
speedclutch

a

-Step-downratio

Beltdrive(toothedbelt)
Leftspindle

Lc'^L.

Brake

Rightspindle-Idlingpulleyforstep-downratio

Figure4.5

ZwickUniversalTestingMachine:DCvariable speeddrive.

TheZwickmachineusesastiff strain-gaugetypeforcetransducerandamechanicaldrive
which produced constant linear speeds. Its two-speed step-down mechanism permits
matchingofspeedandtestforce inaratioof 1:2.Speedswhichareattainablewithratios
Aand B (see figure 4.5)and their corresponding maximum test forces permissible are
presented in table 4.1. Test parameters such as elongation rates (test speeds), return
speeds,testdirections,etc.,arepreselectedontheMaterialsTestingComputer. Slippage
and failure of roots during testing were monitored on the material testing computer
connectedtotheZwickmachine.Testingwasimmediatelystoppedandresultsdiscarded
whenslipoccurred.Measuredvaluesofforce-elongationwerelaterconvertedintostressstrainvaluesbydividingtheforceandelongationvaluesbyinitialcross-sectionalareaand
length oftherootrespectively.
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Table 4.1. Test speedsandforce permitted bytheZwickUniversal Testing Machine.

4.2.2

Ratio

Test speed
(mm/min)

Max. test force
(kN)

Max. return speed
(mm/min)

A

0.5 - 1000

10

2000

B

0.2 -500

20

2000

Clampingprocedure

Clampingoftheroot sampleswasdonebyintroducingtwowoodenblocks,oneoneach
sideoftherootwithinthejawsoftheclampingdeviceusedonthetestingmachine (figure
4.6).Suitablehardnessofthewoodblockswasselectedbyconsideringwoodsof different
hardness: soft; medium;andhard. Eachwooden blockwasprovided with agroovethat
had a semi-circular cross section. The blocks were positioned in such a way that the
grooves formed a cylindrical hole, hence clamping the root sample within its cylinder
walls. Matching groove size and magnitude of clamping force was developed by
experience.
Woodenblocks
Rubber

Clampjaw
Root

Figure4.6
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Method ofclamping.

4.2.3

Collection, preparation andstorage ofrootsamples

Rootsfor theexperimentswerecollectedfromoldbeech(Fagussylvatica-L)andlarch
(Larixdecidua-L)standsinthemonthsofNovember 1997and 1998fromtheStateforest
'SpeulderandSprielderbos' (Garderen)situatedonthewesternslopeoftheVeluwe.This
area is on an elevation of about 35metres above sea level and was chosen because it
constitutesthemainsamplingsitesformostoftheresearchworksinthedirectionofSoils
andForestrycarriedoutintheWageningenUniversity.Soilandplantdata,forexample,
soil development, soil physical properties and management practices of the forest are
therefore welldocumented andeasytoobtain.Thesoilprofile consisted ofagreyishAhorizon (0-10cm),ayellowish B/C-horizon(10-60cm)andayellowC-horizon (>60
cm). The A-horizon is fairly loose and the field capacity tension of the topsoil is
approximately 10 cbar (pF 2.0). According to Beekman (1987), this tension seldom
decreases below 10cbarbecause the soil exhibitshighunsaturated conductivity atlow
tensionandisadequatelydrained.Littleevidenceofearthwormsorotherlargesoilfauna
activitieshasbeen found withinthesoil.SoilpH-KClvariesfrom 3.5-4.5dependingon
organic matter content. Water table in this area is relatively deep (>2 m). Roots are
therefore concentratedinthetopsoilandthatpartofthesoilprofilewhichcontainssome
amount oforganicmatter.
Beech (Fagus sylvatica - L) and larch (Larix decidua - L) roots were taken from
compartments 106gand235nrespectively.Therootsweretakenbetweentreesatadepth
ofabout30cmbelowthesoilsurface. Theirdiametersrangedbetween4and 12mm.In
ordertoprevent pre-stress effects, none oftherootswerepulled, insteadtheywere cut
with sharp scissors, put inplastic bags, and loosely sealed. Inthe laboratory, the roots
werethoroughlyinspectedforpossiblebreakageandpeelingandroothairswere carefully
dismembered. Suitable samples ofalength ofabout20cmwereput in different plastic
bags,withadded free water (tokeepwater contentatanormallevel),sealed and stored
in arefrigerator atabout 5°C.Rootstestingbegunafter few daysof collection.
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4.2.4

Experimental scheme

4.2.4.1

General

Before eachexperimentbegan,averagerootdiameterwasfoundbymeasuringdiameters
at 10different positions alongthelength oftheroot.Eachroot sample oflength20cm
wasdividedintotwoof 10cmeachwhichconstituted arootpair.Effective lengths(i.e.,
griptogripseparation)oftestsampleswerealwaysfixed at50mm.Byvisualinspection
root sampleswerepositioned asvertical aspossiblewiththeir axis coinciding withthe
load cellaxis.Foreachtest apre-load of 1 Nandelongationrateof 10 mm/min(unless
otherwisestated)wereused.In-depthstatisticalanalyseswillnotbecarriedouthere(see
discussions 4.4). Experimental results will however be displayed by means of scatter
plotstoprovide completepictures oftherelationships betweenroot stressesandstrains.
Furtheranalyses(i.e.,whenrequired)ofexperimentalresultswillbedonebyusingother
mathematical procedures which in accordance withthe aims ofthis studywill provide
morepractical andrealistic interpretations.
4.2.4.2

Experiment 1:effect ofbeechandlarch rootpairs

Roots were classified into diameter classes. Within aparticular diameter class, stressstrainrelationships ofrootpairsweremeasured.Experimentalresultsweredisplayedby
means of scatterplots. Spread occurring within rootpairswas comparedtothe spread
occurring within the corresponding diameter class. Rootdiameters ranged between 2.0
mmand5.0mm.

4.2.4.3

Experiment 2: effect of elongation rate (speed effect) on stress-strain
relationships ofbeechroots

Usingpairsofsmallbeechroots,stress-strainrelationshipofonememberofthepairswas
measured at a displacement rate of 10mm/min,whilst that for the other member was
measuredat400mm/min.Speedeffectwasestimatedasthedifference betweenthestressstrain relationships of root samples measured at 10mm/min and that measured at400
mm/min. Rootdiametersrangedfrom 2.2mmto2.7mm.
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4.2.4.4

Experiment 3:failurestressesandstrainsandbehaviourofthickbeech
roots undercyclicloading

Fatiguebehaviour ofbeechrootswasmeasuredusingpair samples.Onemember ofthe
pairs wasused inmeasuring failure stress and strain, whilst the other was subjected to
cyclicloading.Nominalnumberofcyclesusedforthecyclicloadingwastakentobe50,
but sometimes testingwas interrupted dueto root failure. For each cyclic loading test,
lowerreversal stresswaskeptconstantat 1 MPa,whilstupperreversal stresswastaken
aseither 25%, 50%,75%,or 90%ofthefailure stressmeasured earlier. Root diameter
ranged between 4-12mm.Overall stiffness moduli andplastic strainincrements for the
various loading cycleswere estimatedfrom theexperimental curves.

4.3

RESULTS

4.3.1

Experiment 1:effect ofbeechandlarch rootpairs

Rootsusedinthisexperimentwerebeech(Fagus sylvatica -L)andlarch(Larix
decidua-L). Rootpairsandpairmembersweredifferentiated byadoptingthe following
systemofidentification: rootfilenames showingthepairnumberandaletter"A"or"B"
todifferentiate betweenpairmembers.Implyingthatroots PlAandPlB originallycame
from the sameroot piece of about 20cmlong,butwhichwas later divided into 10cm
eachfor experimentation. Other rootpairswereP2AandP2B;P3Aand P3B; P4Aand
P4B;P5AandP5A;P6AandP6B.Stress-strainrelationshipsofbothmembersoftheroot
pairsweremeasuredat 10mm/min.Scatterplotsofthestress-strainrelationshipsoflarch
andbeechrootsare showninfigures 4.7 and4.8respectively.
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Figure 4.7

Stress-strain relationships of larch root pairs in diameter ranges:
(a) 3.0-3.9 mm and (b) 4.0-4.9 mm.
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Figure 4.8

Stress-strain relationships of beech root pairs in diameter ranges:
(a) 2.0-2.9 mm and (b) 3.0-3.9 mm.
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4.3.2

Experiment 2: effect ofelongation rate (speed effect) on stress-strain
relationships ofbeechroots

Usingbeechrootpairs,stress-strainrelationshipofonepairmemberwasmeasuredatan
elongationrateof10mm/min,whiletheotherpairmemberwasmeasuredat400mm/min.
Inordertodistinguishbetweenrootpairsandpairmembersasystemofidentificationwas
adoptedwhererootfilenames consistedoftwoparts:first part showingthepairnumber
and the second part showing the magnitude of the elongation rate used. Implying that
rootswithfilenamesPI,10andP1,400 constituteapairwiththestress-strainrelationship
oftheformerbeingmeasuredat 10mm/minwhilstthatofthelatterwasmeasuredat400
mm/min.OtherrootpairswereP2,10andP2,400; P3,10andP3,400;P4,10andP4,400;
P5,10andP5,400; P6,10andP6,400.Scatterplotsshowingtheeffect ofelongationrate
onmeasured stress-strainvaluesofbeechrootpairsareasshowninfigure 4.9.
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Figure 4.9

Effect of elongation rate on stress-strain relationship of beech root with
diameter ranging from: (a) 2.2 mm-2.4 mm and (b) 2.5 mm-2.7 mm.
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4.3.3

Experiment3: failurestressesandstrainsandbehaviourofthickbeech
roots undercyclic loading

Scatterplotsoffailure stressesversusdiameterandfailure strainsversusdiameterareas
showninfigures 4.10 and4.11respectively.

it,

Root diameter [mm]

Figure4.10 Measured relationship between failure stress and diameter ofbeechroots
harvested inNovember.
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0.50

Root diameter[mm]

Figure4.11 Measured relationship between failure strain and diameter ofbeechroots
harvested inNovember.
Cyclic loading ofbeech roots showed two main characteristics during the first loading
cycle. These characteristics wereidentified ashyperbolic (figure 4.12 (a)) and sigmoid
(figure 4.12(b))Overall stiffness modulusforthefirstloadingcycleofroots exhibiting
characteristics shown in figure 4.12 (a) and figure 4.12 (b) were estimated below by
equation 4.03 and 4.04 respectively. Stiffness modulus for the second and subsequent
cycleswerecalculatedusingthedefinition inequation4.05.Plasticstrainincrementsfor
the first loading cycle in the hyperbolic and sigmoid curves were calculated using
equations 4.06 and4.07respectively.
Overallmodulusofstiffness forthefirsthyperbolic loadingcycle(Ellh) =BC/AC4.03
Overallmodulus of stiffness for thefirstsigmoidloading cycle(EUs) =BC/A'C 4.04
Overallmodulus of stiffness for the second loadingcycle (E,2)
=FG/DG 4.05
Plastic strainincrement for thefirsthyperbolicloadingcycle(Aelh)
= AD4.06
Plastic strain increment for thefirstsigmoid loadingcycle(Aels)
=A'D 4.07
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Strain

Strain
(b)
Figure4.12 Characteristiccurvesofbeechroots(diameter=4-12)oncyclicloading:(a)
hyperbolicand(b)sigmoid.
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Tables 4.2 and 4.3 show results of stiffness modulus and plastic strain increment
respectively for thefirsttenloading cyclesoftheexperiments.
Table4.2

Overallmodulusofstiffness EuofbeechrootsofdiameterDintheloading
cycle iwith anupper reversal stress omaxand lower reversal stress ominof
IMPa.

D
"max
(mm) (MPa) i=l 2
4.7
5.1
6.0
6.5
7.5
8.0
7.6
6.4
4.8
7.0
9.8
4.5
9.3
10.0

5.3
4.8
9.1
4.5
9.2
9.4
10.3

4.0a
6.6a
6.2a
5.0a
4.8a
5.6a
12.4 b
10.6b
10.2 b
10.6"
6.1b
7.5b
14.6°
13.9°
23.1°
15.2°
15.3°
13.5d
14.0 d
15.7d
19.0 d

382
175
219
599
152
229
247
272
280
228
276
145
149
199
168
142
123
171
181
188
346

592
206
449
761
448
653
562
539
539
527
406
265
327
443
361
226
263
323
353
385
714

3

4

E.(MPa)
5
6

612
216
474
790
481
671
579
558
552
533
406
274
344
459
384
231
280
332
367
404
743

655
223
492
790
494
691
591
564
565
539
420
285
353
456
395
233
288
378
371
407
755

655
229
502
790
507
691
597
571
573
552
427
285
354
466
396
233
292
339
373
409
769

680
235
502
790
507
691
610
585
580
558
434
285
351
483
407
233
295
375
769

7

8

9

10

655
235
512
822
507
691
619
578
580
571
427
285
353
483
408
233
295
377
789

655
238
522
822
500
691
624
578
580
571
427
285
354
490
411
233
296
386
-

680
238
522
856
513
691
631
585
587
571
427
285
360
494
416
233
301
460
-

680
241
533
856
513
691
624
607
587
571
434
285
366
494
425
240
307
460
-

a,b,c, d=25,50,75,90percent offailure stressrespectively.
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Table4.3

PlasticstrainincrementAeHofbeechrootsincycleiofcyclicloadingtoan
upperreversalstressoraaltandlowerreversalstressamiB of 1 MPa.

D
( mm) (MPa)
4.7
5.1
6.0
6.5
8.0
7.5
7.6
6.4
4.8
7.0
9.8
4.5
9.3
10.0
5.3
4.8
9.1
4.5
9.2
9.4
10.3

4.0a
6.6a
6.2a
5.0"
5.6a
4.8a
12.4b
10.6b
10.2b
10.6b
6.1 b
7.5b
14.6C
13.9°
23.l c
15.2°
15.3C
13.5d
14.0d
15.7d
19.0d

Ae

ni

i=l

2

3

4

5

5.6
23.0
14.6
2.4
14.8
23.6
31.0
22.2
25.8
27.0
8.8
27.4
55.6
39.6
76.0
42.6
69.4
40.6
40.2
44.8
31.4

1.2
1.8
1.0
0.4
0.4
0.8
1.4
1.2
1.0
1.4
0.6
1.4
0.4
2.4
6.4
3.4
5.8
4.0
3.3
3.8
2.2

0.6
1.4
0.6
0.2
0.40
0.4
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.6
0.8
1.2
2.4
1.4
3.4
2.0
3.4
2.6
2.0
2.0
1.4

0.4
0.8
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.6
0.4
0.0
1.6
1.2
2.6
1.4
2.4
1.8
1.4
1.4
1.0

0.6
1.0
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.2
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.0
1.4
1.4
2.0
1.0
1.8
1.6
1.2
1.4
0.8

* 103
6
0.2
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.8
0.2
0.0
1.0
0.6
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-

a, b,c,d=25,50,75,90percentoffailure stressrespectively.
Consideringthefirst andfifth loadingcycles,effects ofpercentage stresslevelandroot
diameter on stiffness modulus andplastic strain increment were studied. The resulting
scatterplotsare showninfigures 4.13to4.15.
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Figure 4. 13 Stiffness modulus Euversuspercentage stress level SLfor: (a)first and (b)
fifth loading cycle and for three diameter classes.
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Figure 4.14 Effect of percentage stress level SL on plastic strain increment e^for: (a)
first and (b) fifth loading cycle and for three diameter classes.
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Figure4.15 Effect ofrootdiameterandstresslevelSLonstiffness modulusEufor: (a)
first and(b)fifthloadingcycle.
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4.4

DISCUSSIONS

More than 250 single root experiments were conducted in this study. During the
experimentation it was found that root slippage within the clamping devices was
associatedwith:(1)moistrootbarkand(2)exertionofinadequateclampingforce.Onthe
otherhand,failure ofrootswithinorclosetotheclampingdeviceswaspartlycausedby:
(1)applicationoflargeclampingforces and(2)hardsharpedgesoftheclampingdevices
comingintodirectcontactwiththerootsample.
After anumberofinitialtrials,appropriateclampingforcewasdevelopedbyexperience,
andwoodenblockswithsuitablehardnesswerefoundwhichwereusedasprotectionsof
the root samples against the edges ofthe clamping device. Introduction ofthe wooden
blocksalsocontributedtoimprovementoffriction betweentherootsampleandclamping
devices. This contributed in minimizing root slippage, and hence enhanced accurate
measurements of root stress-strain relationship to be obtained. In some experiments
however root slippage didoccurandsuchresultswere discarded.
Importanceofstatisticsinmechanicsissometimesoverestimated.Thishappensespecially
when the restrictions imposed by statistical methods and implications involved arenot
carefullyconsidered.Thereforeinmechanicstheadoptionofotherpracticalmathematical
altemative(s) to replace or supplement statistical methods in some instances is very
common. Scatterplotsof resultsoftherootexperimentsweremadetoshowtheoverall
pattern between root stress and strain relationships. For further in-depth bivariate
statistical considerations itshouldbehypothesizedthatstress-strain curvesofrootsused
inthisexperimentsshowlinearrelationships.Thiswashowevernotthecase(scatterplots
ofstress-strain relationships oftreerootswerenotcompletelylinear, seeillustrationsin
figure 4.12).Inadditiontonon-linearityofrootstress-strainrelationships,the objectives
ofthisstudyalsomaketheperformance ofin-depthstatisticalanalysisnotveryattractive,
hence,further processingofresultswasmadebasedonmathematicalproceduresusedby
researcherssuchasMortonandHearle(1976)andLopes(1996)instudiessimilartothis
study.Withthisapproach, changeinstressvalues(i.e.,causedbyanexternalfactor, for
example,changeinelongationrate)atanyparticularstrainwasexpressedasapercentage
ofareference (initial) stressvalue.
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Ingeneral, beech roots in experiment 1, figure 4.8 showed greater strength than larch
roots, figure 4.7. Considering thetworoot diameter classes,the spreadsof stress-strain
valueswerealsofoundtobeslightlygreaterinbeechrootsthaninlarchroots.Spreadof
stress-strainvalueswithinrootpairswasfound tooccupyanarrowbandascomparedto
their corresponding diameter classes. This therefore makes the usage of stress-strain
values within root pairs a better substitute for each other than those found within the
diameterclasses.Withinsmallroots(diameterlessthan5mm),itwasfoundthatincreases
in their diameters were associated with decrease in strength. This general trend of
decreasingstrengthwithincreasingdiameterofrootsisconsistentwithfindingspublished
byCommandeurandPyles(1991)andMakarovaetal.(1998).Thecharacteristicsshown
by small roots are partly attributed to difference in their composition, for example,
cellulose versus lignin. Spread or scatter ofroot stress-strain valuesmay be associated
withacombination ofmanyfactors whichmayincludethe following:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

changesindiameter alongrootlength
roottortuosity, that is,twists orbendsinroots
soil conditions
possibleweakenedpoint(s) alongrootlengththatwasnot detected,etc.

Fromthestudiesinexperiment2,figure4.9,itwasalsofoundthatstress-strainvaluesof
roots depend on the magnitude of elongation rate used in their measurement. At any
particular strain, stress values of roots tend to increase with increase in the rate of
elongation. Ingeneral,stressvalueswereestimatedtoincreasebetween 8 to20%foran
increase intherate ofelongationfrom 10mm/minto400mm/min. Similarresultshave
been found infibres byMortonandHearle(1976),Lopes(1996).
Failureexperimentsinexperiment 3,figure4.10and4.11conductedwiththebeechroots
(diameter =4-12 mm) showed, that diameter of roots within this diameter range (i.e.,
diameter=4-12mm)haslittleornoinfluenceonfailure stressesandstrains.Theseresults
are consistent with the results published by Makarova et al. (1998). However, it was
foundthatfailure stressesandstrainsrecordedinthecurrentexperimentswererelatively
higherthanthosereportedbyMakarovaetal.(1998).Thismaypartlybeassociatedwith
seasonalchanges:rootsforthecurrentexperimentswerecollectedonthe4thNovember,
whilst that for Makarova et alwas collected on the 7thFebruary. This increase inroot
strength dueto seasonal changesmayberelatedtothefindings reported byWasterlund
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(1989). In this report he showed, that strength of root bark reaches its maximum in
December andthenfalls totheminimuminJune-July.
Cyclic loading of thick beech roots (figure 4.12) showed that failure cycle number
depends onthe stress level. High failure cyclenumberwas found to correspond to low
stresslevel,whilstlowfailure cyclenumbercorrespondedtohighstresslevel.Curvesfor
thefirstcyclicloadingsshowedtwomaincharacteristics:(1)hyperbolicand(2)sigmoid.
The latter finding is consistent with the report published by Commandeur and Pyles
(1991). The first part ofthe sigmoid curve maybe associated with straightening up of
tortuousroots,andthenproducingahyperboliccurveinthesecondportionaftertheroots
havebeen straightened.
Fromtables 4.2 and 4.3 itisobserved that values of overall stiffness modulus increase
withincreasingnumberofloadingcycles,whilstplastic strainincrementdecreaseswith
increasing number of loading cycles. Loading cycles chosen for further considerations
werethefirstandfifthloadingcycles.Thesecycleswerechosenbecausethefirstloading
cyclerepresentsthebeginning oftheexperimentswhilst somerootsfailed after thefifth
loading cycle. From these studies (see figure 4.13 and figure 4.14) it was found, that
stiffness modulusdecreaseswithincreasingpercentage stresslevel,whilstplastic strain
increment increaseswithincreasingpercentage stresslevel.Fromthesefigures itcanbe
seenthat effect ofpercentage stresslevel, SL,onboththe stiffness modulus andplastic
strainincrementismorepronouncedonthefirstloadingcyclethanthefifth.Effect ofroot
diameter on stiffness moduluswasless obviousorpronounced (seefigure 4.15).
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4.5

CONCLUSIONS

Clamping procedure adopted for the root measurements was effective, that is, root
slippagewasminimizedandinducedrootfailurefurtherawayfromtheclampingdevices.
Testspeed(elongationrate)wasfoundtoaffect stress-strainrelationshipofroots.Increase
ofabout8-20%wasfoundwhentestingspeed(elongationrate)changedfrom 10mm/min
to 400 mm/min. Axial stress-strain relationships ofpairs of fine beech and larch roots
weremeasuredincludingfailurestress,failurestrain,andfatiguebehaviourofthickbeech
roots. Fromthesemeasuringresults,itwasfound that:
(1) stress-strainvaluesofrootpairsareclosertoeachotherthanthosefound intheir
diameter classes
(2) numberofloadingcyclesbeforerootfailuredependsonthepercentagestresslevel
(3) diameter ofthick roots (D=4-12mm)hasno effect onfailure stress and failure
strain. Earlier experimental results however showed that diameter of thin roots
(lessthan4mm)relatesverywellwithfailure stressandfailure strain
(4) plastic strain increment decreaseswithincreasing number of loading cyclesand
increaseswithincreasingpercentage stresslevel
(5) overall stiffness modulus decreaseswithincreasingpercentage stresslevel.
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5

SOIL REINFORCEMENT BY ROOTS

5.1

INTRODUCTION: FIBRE REINFORCEMENT

5.1.1

Composite materials

Compositematerialsmayexist asanartificial (i.e.manmade)oranaturalproduct. The
historyofman-madecompositematerialsisdatedtotheancienttimeswheretheChinese
andEgyptiansusedbambooandchoppedstrawsrespectively,asreinforcements in most
oftheirconstructions.Acompositematerialsuchasreinforced concretebeamisatypical
example ofman-made composite material, whilstwood canbe cited as an example of
naturally occurring composite product. According to Agarwal and Broutman (1980) a
compositematerialcanbeanythingconsistingoftwoormoredistinctparts,constituents
orphases. Theyindicated that itisonlywhen the constituent phases have significantly
different physicalproperties(i.e.,compositepropertiesarenoticeablydifferent from the
constituentproperties)thatamaterialcanberecognizedasacomposite.Theirdescription
of composite materials therefore eliminates such materials that contain only unwanted
elements orimpuritiesfrombeing classified ascomposites. For example,metalswhich
very often may contain alloying elements and plastics which generally contain small
quantities of fillers, lubricants, etc. Two main known phases of composites are: (1)
discontinuous phase(embedded inthecontinuousphase)and(2)continuousphase.The
discontinuousphasewhichisnormallyharderandstrongerthanthecontinuousphaseis
commonlyreferredtoasareinforcement orreinforcing material,whereasthecontinuous
phaseistermedasamatrix.Geometryofareinforcement isconsideredveryimportantas
its dimensions determine its ability to contributing its properties to the composite.
Classification of composite materials based ongeometry ofarepresentative unit ofthe
reinforcement isshowninfigure 5.1.Pictorialrepresentationsofsomecomponentsinthe
aboveclassification areshowninfigure 5.2.Withinthisclassification fibreisconsidered
asaveryimportantreinforcing materialbecauseofitslongdimensionswhichareknown
tobeeffective inpreventinggrowthofincipientcracks.Furtherdiscussionsinthissection
willtherefore befocussed mainlyonfibre composites.
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COMPOSITEMATERIALS

Fibre-reinforcedcomposites
Fib:

Single-layercomposites
(Includingcompositeshaving
Sameorientationandproperties
ineachlayer)

Orientation

Preferred
Orientation

Hybrids

Continuous-fibre-reinforced

Discontinuous-fibre-reinforced

Composite

Bidirectional
reinforcement

Unidirectional
reinforcement

Orientation

Preferred
Orientation

Figure 5.1

Classification of composite materials.

Source:

Agarwal and Broutman (1980)

y.

?m£y
Fibrecomposite
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Particulatecomposite

Figure 5.2

Types of composite materials.

Source:

Vinson and Sierakowski (1986)

Laminarcomposite

Fibrecomposites canbegroupedintotwobroad classes:(1)single-layer compositeand
(2)multi-layercomposite.Theformermayconsistofonelayeroffibrouscompositewith
thesameorientation,whilstthelattermayconsistofseverallayersoffibrous composites
with varying orientation. Single-layer composites with long fibres are known as
continuous-fibre-reinforced composites whilst those with short fibres are termed
discontinuous-fibre-reinforced composite. Continuous-fibre-composites with fibres
alignedinone direction are called unidirectional composites.Aschematic diagram ofa
typical unidirectional composite is shown by figure 5.3. When fibre directions are
mutually perpendicular to each othertheyaretermed asbidirectional composites. This
arrangement provides extra strength to the composite. An example of bidirectional
compositeisawoven fabric (see section5.1.3.1).
3

xQ.QA

/'/,'/ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' / / ' /

Transverse

&'£>0'(>'C>\
Shear
1>
Longitudinal

Figure 5.3
Source:

Schematicrepresentation ofundirectional composite.
Agarwal andBroutman(1980)

In general, reinforcements are principal load-carrying members and their inclusion is
basically to improve upon the mechanical properties of the matrix. The surrounding
matrixkeeps the fibres intheir desired location and orientation, and also acts as aload
transfer medium between them. This load transmission is however controlled by the
interfacial bond between the matrix and the fibres. The matrix also protects the
reinforcements from environmental damages. Beside providing strength the
reinforcements mayalsoenhance stiffness ofthecomposites.
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Vinson and Chou (1975)listed anumber offactors which generally affect the strength of
composite materials. These consisted of the following:
(1)

direction of load application in relation to orientation of the reinforcement

(2)

volume fractions of the component materials

(3)

nature and effect of interfacial bonding.

Increaseinstrengthandstiffness providedbyfibres incomposites ismaximum onlywhen
thefibres areparalleltoloadingdirection. Strengthqualitiesofcomposites are determined
by the relative amounts of their constituents. The stress-strain curve of a composite will
therefore move closer tothe stress-strain curve ofthe fibre ifvolume fraction ofthe fibre
is comparatively high, andwillmove closertothat ofthe matrix ifthevolume fraction of
thefibreiscomparativelylow.Atypicalexampleillustratingthestress-strain relationships
ofcomposite anditsconstituents isasshowninfigure 5.4. Volumefractions ofthe matrix
and fibre in a composite may be evaluated by equations 5.01 and 5.02 respectively.

Reinforcement eg. fibre
Composite

Figure 5.4
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Characteristic stress-strain curves of
composite and its constituents.

Vm

=vm/vc

Vf»

=

vm

=volume fraction ofmatrix
=volume ofmatrix
=volumefraction of fibre
=volume of fibre
=volume ofcomposite(vfi +vm)

5.01

ty/ve

5.02

where,
vm
Vfl.
v

fi
vc

Agarwal and Broutman (1980) estimated the tensile stress of unidirectional composites
(in the longitudinal direction) by making the following assumptions: (1) uniform in
properties and diameter, (2) continuous; parallel throughout composite and (3) perfect
bonding between fibres and matrix so that no slippage occurs atthe interface.
The above assumptions implied that the strain experienced by fibre, matrix, and the
composite, are equal. Total strength of the composite can therefore be calculated from
equation 5.03.
afhAfb/Ac +amAJAc

5.03

where,
Ac
Ac

= cross-sectional area of composite

Ap,

=cross-sectional area of fibre

Am

= cross-sectional area of matrix

ac, Op, am
5.1.2

Ap +A„

= tensile stresses of composite, fibre and matrix respectively.

Failure

Material failure may be classified into two main groups: (1) static failure, for example,
fracture and distortion and (2) dynamic failure, for example, fatigue and creep. For the
purpose of this thesis dynamic failure will be discussed. Failure of materials under the
action of repeated stresses is commonly referred to as fatigue, and has been under
investigation for more than 200 years. Implying, that fatigue is old but very important
failure phenomenon. Detailsofthisphenomenon canbefound inmostbooks dealingwith
strength ofengineering materials. Inmetals,fatigue mayresultfrom slipoccurring along
certaincrystallographicdirections.Undersufficiently highrepeatedstresses,thisslipmay
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beaccompaniedbylocalcrystalfragmentationleadingtotheformationofsubmicroscopic
cracks, which eventually grow into visible cracks of a macroscopic type. Number of
cycles to failure of most materials is known to depend on factors such as stress level,
stress state,mode ofcyclingandmaterial composition. Inmostmaterials there existsa
limitingstressbelowwhichaloadcanberepeatedlyappliedforindefinitely largenumber
oftimeswithoutcausingfailure. Modelsusedinpredictinglife ofcomposites structures
subjected tofatigue loadings havebeen studied by Schaff (1997). Henoted that life of
compositesdecreasesmorerapidlywhentheloadingsequenceisrepeatedlychangedafter
onlyafewloadingcycles.Typicalexampleofamaterialunderactionofrepeatedloading
isasshowninfigure 5.5.

Strain

Figure 5.5
Source:

Stress-strain curveofmaterialunderaction ofrepeated loading
Davisetal. (1982)

Unlike fatigue, creep occursundertheapplication of aconstant load, and is associated
withgradualflow orchangeindimension.Itscomplementary effect isrelaxation,thatis
thereduction ofstresswithtimeunder agivenextension. Problem ofcreephasbecome
ofconsiderable technical importance owingto its influence ondesign of equipment for
hightemperatureservice.Kabir(1988)dividedcreepdataintotwogroups:(1)in-isolation
and(2)in-soiltests.Accordingtohisreport, in-isolationtestdatamaybeusedtoobtain
designparametersformaterialswhichareunaffected bysoilinconfinement, whilein-soil
tests may be used for obtaining design parameters for materials whose properties are
significantly alteredwhen confined insoil.
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5.1.3

Soil reinforced bygeotextiles

5.1.3.1

Introduction

Gray and Ohashi (1983) classified materials used in soil reinforcement into two main
groups. They consisted of: (1)ideally inextensible and (2)ideally extensible materials
(table5.1). Theformer consistsofhighmodulusmetal stripsandbars,whilethelatteris
madeupofrelativelylowmodulusnaturalfibres, plantsrootsandpolymeric fabrics. In
geotechnical engineeringthepolymericfabrics arecommonlyreferred toasgeotextiles
(Giroud and Noiray, 1981) and are made from petroleum products such as polyester,
polyethylene andpolypropylene.
Table5.1 Comparative behaviour ofsoil reinforcements.
Reinforcements

Stress-deformation behaviourof
reinforcement

Roleandfunction of reinforcement

Ideallyinextensible
inclusions(metal
strips,bar,etc.)

Inclusionsmayhaverupturestrains
whicharelessthanthemaximum
tensilestrainsinthesoilwithout
inclusions,underthesamestress
conditions.
Dependingontheultimatestrength
oftheinclusionsinrelationtothe
imposedloads;theseinclusions
mayormaynotrupture.

Strengthenssoil(increasesapparent
shear resistance)andinhibitsboth
internalandboundarydeformations.
Catastrophicfailure andcollapseof
soilcanoccurifreinforcementbreaks.

Ideallyextensible
inclusions(natural
andsyntheticfibres,
roots,fabrics,
geotextiles)

Inclusionsmayhaverupturestrains
largerthanthemaximumtensile
strainsinthesoilwithout
inclusions.Theseinclusionscannot
rupturenomattertheirultimate
strengthortheimposedload.

Somestrengthening ...butmore
importantlyprovidesgreater
extensibility(ductility)andsmaller
lossofpostpeakstrengthcompared to
soilaloneortoreinforced earth.

Source:GrayandOhashi (1983)
In 1953, geotextileswereusedbythe Dutchin reconstructing dykesdestroyed bytidal
storms and later by the French for load distribution and as non-contamination sheets
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(Gourc, 1993). However, their usage did not reach popularity until quite recently
(Simonini, 1996;JuandSon, 1996;Leshchinsky, 1993;Lopes, 1996).

(a)

(b)
Figure 5.6
Source:

Typesofgeotextiles:(a)wovenand(b)non-woven.
Provencher (1992)

Provencher (1992)classified geotextiles intotwomaingroups: (1)woven and (2)nonwoven geotextiles. Woven geotextiles consist of strips of few millimetres in width,
arranged atright angles (figure 5.6 (a))thereby offering resistance indirections ofboth
length and width. Closely woven geotextiles may further impede the flow of water
through it. Onotherhand, non-woven geotextiles (figure 5.6 (b))mayconsist of many
randomly-interlaced fibres whichmaybebondedeitherbyfusion ormechanicalmeans.
Unlikewoven,non-wovengeotextilespromotegreaterelongationbeforetearingandalso
havethe abilitytooffer uniform resistanceinalldirections.
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Effects of soil environment on geotextiles used in soil reinforcement have been studied
byJewell andGreenwood (1988). Physical damageinclude:(1)tearing, (2)pierced holes
and (3) abrasion oftheyarns. Some ofthese damages may causereduction ofthe crosssection ofgeotextiles,therebylocallyraising stress andreducingthetimetocause stressrupture at the damage section when supporting load. Apart from the above factors, the
following factors mayalsoreduce the strength ofgeotextiles inthe soil: (1)oxidation, (2)
hydrolysis, (3) alkaline attack and (4) ultraviolet light. In construction, geotextiles may
perform one or more functions such as: (a) drainage, (b) separation, (c)filtration and (d)
reinforcement. When used in filtration, or separation, it allows free flow of water whilst
keeping various soil layers separate (McKyes, 1985; Das, 1995). Beneficial effects of
geotextiles in soil reinforcement are derived from increase of tensile strength and shear
resistance of the soil.
Examining the mechanics of reinforced embankments, Jewell (1988) mentioned that
increase in soil shearingresistance byreinforcing materials maybe achievedby reducing
the forces causing failure and increasing the forces resisting failure. These fundamental
actions of reinforcements were illustrated by figure 5.7 (a) for a direct shear test on
reinforced soil. The reinforcement force PR at an orientation 6 in the soil acts to reduce
the applied shear loading Ssthat the soil must support on the soil shear surface As and
also increase the normal effective stress an on the soil shear surface so that greater
frictional shearing resistance is mobilized (equations 5.04 and 5.05). With regards to
embankments, Jewell (1988) pointed out, that since the foundation soil may not be able
to support lateral tensile forces generated by the fill material, an important role of the
reinforcement whenusedwillbetocarrythegeneratedoutwardshearstressesandprovide
inward shear stresses torestrain the foundation soil from lateral displacement (figure 5.7
(b)). This role, among other things,will depend onthelongitudinal stiffness 4 (equation
5.06) of the reinforcing material.
S,

=Syx-[(PRsin6)/AJ

5.04

on

=oyy +[(PRcosd)/AJ

5.05

£

= ErAr

5.06

where.
Er

=elastic modulus of the reinforcement

Ar

= cross-sectional area of the reinforcement.
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Figure 5.7

Role ofreinforcements in: (a)improving soil shearresistance and (b)
restraining outward shear stresses in embankment.

Source:
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Jewell (1988)

Apopularwayofexplainingtheactionofreinforcing materialsusedinreinforced soils,
is by the concept of tension-membrane effect (Sellmeijer et al, 1982; Gourc, 1993;
Houlsby and Jewell, 1990; Giroud and Noiray, 1981). That is, when loaded, the
reinforcement in the region of the applied load becomes curved (figure 5.8) thereby
causingreduction inthemagnitude ofthevertical stressesappliedtothe subgrade.This
reductioninverticalstressesisbroughtaboutbythecombinedeffects ofthecurvatureand
tension in the reinforcing material. An essential benefit of the above reinforcing
phenomena oractionsisanincreaseinbearingcapacityofthesoil(i.e.,valueofcontact
pressurethatcanbeappliedtothe soilwithoutcausing failure).

x>
Reinforcement

Figure 5.8
Source:

Resistive action exhibited by the reinforcing material whenthe
reinforced section ofthesoilisloaded.
Adaptedfrom Hoare(1979)

Bearingcapacitiesofbothreinforcedandunreinforced soilhavebeenstudiedbyanumber
ofpeopleincludingFannin andSigurdsson (1996), Sitharam etal. (1996), Das(1995),
Mandal and Dixit (1990), Florkiewicz (1990),Higuchi andWatari (1990), Ju and Son
(1996), Koga and Aramaki (1988), Mckyes (1985), Hirano (1990), Vesic (1977) and
Hvorslev(1970). Amongthewellknowntheories describing mode of soilfailure when
subjected toabearingpressurearethose,proposedbyPrandtlandTerzaghi(figure 5.9).
For shallow foundations Terzaghi formulations are usually applied (Roberts, 1977).
Ultimate bearing capacity of soil q„ is estimated by equation 5.07, however some
correction factors maybe appliedwhen loadingis considered tobe circular, square or
continuous.
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L

Loadedwidth

*

q

4Snp/2

(a)

(b)
Figure 5.9
Source:

Mode of soilfailure under abearingload assumed by: (a)Prandtl
and(b)Terzaghi.
Roberts (1977)

Insituationswherereinforcements areused,improvementofbearingcapacity atfailure,
q^isassessedbyusingbearingcapacityratio,BCR(equation5.08). Valuesof 1.24 and
1.54havebeenpublished (KogaandAramaki, 1988)for surface andembedded footings
respectively. BearingcapacitynumbersNY,Nc,Nq,maybederivedbyequations5.09to
5.11.Methodsofsoilreinforcements arebasicallyclassified intothreemaingroups:one
layer, multi-layers andmattress-type (figure 5.10).
Ru

= cNc +qNq + 0.5yBNy

5.07

BCR

= qur/qu

5.08

Ny

= 2 (Nq+1) tamp

5.09

K

= (Nq-l) cotcp
2

5.10
0

tf,

= tan [45 +0.5 cp]e"' ""

c

- cohesion of the soil

7

= unitweight of soil

?

= friction angle of the soil

1«r

= ultimate bearing capacity

B

= loaded width.

5.11

where,
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at failure of reinforced ground

(a)

Reinforcements in different layers

(b)

Reinforcement matress

(c)

Figure5.10 Methods ofsoilreinforcement: (a)singlelayer, (b)multi-layer and
(c)mattress-type.
Source:
Modified from JuandSon(1996)
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5.1.3.2

Soil-geotextileinterface properties

Interface properties of soil-reinforcement interaction play an essential role in the
prediction of the performance of reinforced structures (Matichard, 1993). Common
propertiesusedinthedescription ofinterface behaviourareadhesionandfriction angle,
andmaybeinvestigated eitherbypullout orsheartests.
Thesameapparatus,commonlyashearbox(Wuetal., 1988;AbeandZiemer,1991)may
beused for boththefriction andpull-outtests.Thebasic difference betweenthesetests
has been mentioned by Woods (1994). In friction tests, a layer of soil placed on a
geotextileissubmittedtohorizontaldisplacementswhilethegeotextileremainsattached
to a supporting medium (can be either alayer of soil or arigid plate, figure 5.11(a)),
whereasinpull-outtest,thegeotextileissubjected toatensileforce andmovesbetween
twolayersofsoil(figure 5.11(b)).

\ nodes
Figure 5.11 Interface behaviour: (a)friction and(b)pullout.
Source:
Modified from Woods(1994)
Anewlaboratorydevice(ringsimpleshearapparatus)forstudyingandmeasuring friction
between sand and reinforcing elements has been presented by Lerat and Unterreiner
(1996). Themainprinciplegoverningtheuseofthisapparatus(figure 5.12)istoevolve
arigid steel cylinder inanannular soilsample.
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Figure 5.12 Principle ofring simplesheartest.
Source:
LeratandUnterreiner (1996)
Pullout tests have been discussed by a number of researchers including Adanur et al.
(1996), Lopes (1996), Chang et al. (1996),Woods (1994), Leshchinsky (1993), Gourc
(1993), Matichard (1993), Wu et al. (1988), Mitchell and Villet (1987). Experimental
systemsofpull-outtestsrangefrom simpleboxes(figure 5.13(a))tomoreadvanced setups such as those shown in figure 5.13 (b) and 5.13 (c). In pull-out experiments, the
normal pressure and interface friction at the soil-geotextile interface is assumed to be
constant along the length of the geotextile. Usually large pull-out boxes are used to
minimizetheinfluence oflateral,base,andtopboundaries.Atthemid-heightofpullout
boxesaretwoapertures:oneinthefrontwallandtheotherinthebackwalloftheboxto
permitthepull out ofthereinforcement andpassage ofinextensible wiresthat areused
forthedisplacementmeasurements.Pulloutforceistransmittedbymeansofadevice(for
example,ahydraulicsystem)whichpermitstheapplicationofconstantdisplacementrate,
whilst confinement stresses areapplied byplacingmasses (load) ontop of the pull out
box. Pulloutforce maybemeasuredbyaloadcell,whilstdisplacement alongthelength
ofthe geotextile (i.e.,including frontal displacement) bemeasured by apotentiometers
or dialgauges. Electricvibratoryhammer ormanual compactor maybeused inpullout
experiments to compactthe soiltotherequired density.
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-Tensile load applied throughmotorized screw-jack
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Figure5.13 Schematicrepresentations ofpulloutexperiments:(a)simple (after
Leshchinsky, 1993), (b) intermediate (after Lopes, 1996) and (c)
advanced (after Adanur etal., 1996).
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According to Lopes (1996), displacement measurements in pull-out test involving
extensible materials (for example, geo-synthetics) may have two components: one
corresponding to friction strain onthe soil-reinforcement interface; and the other due to
theelongation oftheinclusion,thusmeasurementresultsneedtobecarefully interpreted.
Common approaches used in predicting pullout capacities have been discussed by
Mitchell and Villet (1987). They consist of analyses that consider: (1) only friction, (2)
only passive resistance and (3) both friction and passive resistance. In friction analyses,
pullout capacity Pfiscalculated interms of apparent or effective coefficient offriction ue
and surface areaA,,ofthereinforcement (5.12),whereasinpassive analyses,itis assumed
that only a small proportion of the resistance is developed through friction and pullout
force P pisdefined intermsofpassiveresistanceanchoragefactor N p (orbearing capacity
factor), and surface area of reinforcement in bearing a b (5.13). In the third approach
pullout force PT is calculated as a sum ofthepullout forces developed inthe friction and
passive analysis (5.14).

Pf
Pp
PT

= VeyzAr
= Npzynab
= zy[jueAr+NpnaJ

5.12
5.13
5.14

where,
y

=unit weight of soil

n

=number oftransverse bearing members behind the failure surface

z

= depth to reinforcement

PT

= total pullout force.

Jewell (1990), on the other hand, described the interaction between soil and
reinforcements in terms of friction angle cp of the soil and bond coefficient fb(equation
5.15). The bond coefficient governs the rate of load transfer between the reinforcement
and the soil. Forgeotextiles, Jewell (1990) quoted the bond coefficient torange between
0.0 and 1.0 (in his earlier design charts for slope reinforcement a value of 0.5 was
specified).
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Pbond =2 WrLbondanfb tany

5.15

where,
Pbond

= maximum bond force (kN)

Wr

= width of reinforcement

Lbond = length of reinforcement
a„

= effective stress normal to the reinforcement.

Fair degree of disagreement can be found among various researchers concerning the
magnitude ofcoefficient offriction between soilandthegeotextile.Whilstsome maintain
that the coefficient of friction inthe soil-geotextileinterface exceeds that of soil, others
argue that the frictional coefficient is in fact less than that of the soil.
Work done by Gourc (1993) indicates that coefficient of friction between soil and
geotextiles in granular soils may be approximated by equation 5.16. Values of friction
angles reported by some authors are as compiled in table 5.2 below.

tanq> / tanq> >2/3
where,
cpg

= soil-geosynthetic angle of friction

<p

= soil angle of friction.

In a related study Bengough et al. (1997) stated that frictional properties of metals used
in soil reinforcement can be related to that of tree roots (i.e., friction between root and
soil).Inordertostudythefrictional resistanceencounteredbytreerootsinsoil, soil-metal
friction inanumberofdifferent soilswereinvestigated.Anglesofsoil-metalfriction were
found to range from 27° to 35° for all the soil samples (texture of these soil samples
ranged from sandyloamto siltyclay).Thesevalues areclosetothosementioned in table
5.2 for sandy soils.
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5.16

Table5.2

Skinfrictionangleofdifferent reinforcing fibres insand.

Fibre type

Diameter
(mm)

Skin friction
angle (°)

Parachute cord
Wood rods
Wood dowels
Bungy cord
Aluminum rods
Steel rods

3.2
3.2
7.8
3.2
9.5
3.2

40
35
35
40
24
24

Buna-N
(rubber, ASTM 200)
Reed
(Phragmites communis)

1.1

30

1.0

30

Palmyra
(Borassus flabelliformis)
Plastic (PVC)
Copper wire

1.2

30

2.2
1.0

23
21

Source

Shewbridge and Sitar
(1989)

Maher and Gray (1990)

Gray and Ohashi (1983)

Apartfromfriction coefficient betweenthesoilandreinforcement, representationofsoilreinforcement interface is another aspect of soil-reinforcement modelling that has
generated disagreement among scientists. The main argument concerns the physical
existence of shear band or zone (Gourc, 1993).The shear zone is discussed in section
5.2.2
WorkdonebyRoweandSoderman(1987)showedthatinsoil-reinforcement modelling,
interfaceelementscanbeintroducedbytheuseofjointelements,nodal-compatibilityslip
elements or substructuring. Joint elements allow relative deformation of the soil and
reinforcementpriortofailure oftheinterface. Ontheotherhand,nodalcompatibilityslip
element,whichinitiallymaybeformulatedintermsofnormalandtangentialspringswith
highstiffness ensurescompatibledisplacementbetweenapairofdualnodes,oneattached
tothesoilandoneattachedtothereinforcement, untilaMohr-Coulombfailure criterion
isreached. RoweandSoderman(1987)howeverpointedoutthatasthestiffness ofjoint
elementincreasesittendstoanodal-compatibilityslipelement.Also,theyproposedthree
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possiblefailure mechanismsthatneedtobeconsidered in modelling soil-reinforcement
interface behaviour:
(1) if there is insufficient anchorage capacity, failure will occur at the soil
reinforcement interface above andbelowthereinforcement asthe reinforcement
ispulledoutofthesoil
(2) iftheshearstrengthofthesoilreinforcement islessthantheshear strength ofthe
soilalone,thenfailure mayoccurbyslidingofthesoilalongtheupper surface of
thereinforcement, astheuppersoilmassmovesrelativetoboththereinforcement
andtheunderlying soil(thisrarely occurs)
(3) the soil below thereinforcement (usually soft foundation) may be squeezed out
from beneaththelowestreinforcement layer.
Failure ofreinforced soil structures continues tobe amajor topic of discussion among
geotechnicalorcivilengineers.Mallick(1988)discussedthetotalfailureofthereinforced
structure resulting from failure ofindividual andadjacent reinforcements. Mitchell and
Villet(1987)pointedouttheeffects offriction angle(dependonsoiltype)onstabilityof
reinforced soilstructures.Accordingtotheirreport,lowersoilfriction anglewillleadto:
(1)higher internal horizontal earth pressure tobe restrained by the reinforcements, (2)
lower apparent friction coefficient and bearing value for frictional and passive
reinforcement systemsrespectively.
Courts(1983)usedatheoreticalmodeltoexplaintheoccurrenceofrootbreakageinsoil.
Initiallyheconsidered anunbranchedrootofuniform diameterburiedinthesoiloveran
indefinite length under tensile load from one end A (figure 5.14 (a)). The following
assumptionsweremadewithregardtohismodel:rootisstretchedbytensileforce atA;
soil-rootresistanceisproportionaltothedistanceAB;andatapointalongtheroot,rootsoilresistancewillbeequaltotheapplied load. Heindicated, that maximum strain and
therefore failure,willoccuratAwherethereisnoroot-soilresistance (R^).Ontheother
hand, if theroot tapers from the point of application of the force (Fig. 5.14 (b)) strain
distributionwillbedeterminedbothbyR„andthecross-section areaoftheroot. Under
agivenload, strainwillincreasewithdistancefromAastherootdecreasesindiameter,
butwill decrease again asroot-soil resistance increaseswith distance from A. Theroot
thenbreaksatapointbetweenAandBwheremaximum strainoccurs.Accordingtohis
report,increaseinrootthickness oradecreaseinR^(e.g.,bywindloosening)willmove
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thepointofbreakageoutwardsawayfromthetree,whereasfactorswhichincreasesrootsoilresistance suchasdryingofthesoil,willcausetherootstobreaknearertothebase.
Where roots showbranching (figure 5.14 (c)),R„willexceedthetensile strength ofthe
soil. He pointed out that if the amount of root material diminishes to give R„ < soil
strength, strainwillfirstcausefracture ofthesoil(becauseof its lowelasticity), causing
the force to act on the roots as in figure 5.14 (c). Roots afterward break and project
themselves from thebroken soil surface.

(a)
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m\\\\\\\\mw

>

Figure 5.14 Behaviour of roots and soil (shaded) when horizontal force is
applied atA.
Source:
Courts(1983)

5.1.3.3

Modellingsoil reinforced bygeotextiles

Severalmodelling techniques suchasearthpressure theory, boundary elements, theory
of elasticity, finite difference, finite element, limit equilibrium have been used in the
analyses of reinforced soil structures (Woods, 1994), for example slopes and
embankments. However, themostwidelyused ofthesemethods areLimit Equilibrium
Analysis (LEA) and Finite Element Methods (FEM). Their acceptance and usage as
modellingtoolscanpartlybeattributedtothesimplicity(RoweandSoderman, 1985)of
theformer andthecapacityofthelattertodealwithmorecomplexsituations.Oneofthe
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basicdifferences betweenLEAandFEMisthatinLEAmaterialstress-strainrelationship
playsno special rolewhilst it does in FEM. Abrief discussion ofthetwomethods are
therefore presented.
Limit equilibrium analysis has been used inthe design of earth structures for about 70
years(Leshchinsky, 1993).Apartfrom its simplicity(i.e.,relatively simpleinputdata),
thefollowingattractivefeatureshavealsobeenidentified:(1)modellingofreinforcement
can intuitively be comprehended and (2)reasonability ofresults ofthe analysis can be
easily assessed based on experience, or through simplified charts. Inclusion of
reinforcement inLEAisconsideredtobestraightforward. Foratest-bodyassumedtobe
atthevergeoffailure,thereinforcementforcesareintegratedintothelimitingequilibrium
equations (equations are based onthe rupture surface) and a global factor of safety is
calculated. After examination ofmany suchtest-bodies,required layout andstrengthof
thereinforcement isdetermined sothatadesign safety factor isattained. Current safety
factor ofabout 1.3 iscommonlyused, andmaybedefined byequation 5.17.

F

=SS/Se

Ss
Se
F

=available shear strengthofsoils
= shear strengthrequired for equilibrium
=factor of safety.

where,

Different approaches ofLEAhavebeendocumented:kinematic theorem (Michalowski,
1997),friction circle (Hassiotis etal., 1997);two-partwedge analysis and logarithmic
spiralanalysis (Jewell, 1990),shakedownanalysisandmethodofslices(Ohtsukaetal.,
1996).Most ofthesemethods areusedinstability analysis ofreinforced slopes.
Applicability of the kinematic theorem requires that the materials (i.e., soil and
reinforcement)beperfectlyplasticandthedeformationbegovernedbythenormalityrule.
Thetheoremstatesthat"therateofworkdonebytraction andbodyforces islessthanor
equaltotheenergydissipationrateinanykinematicallyadmissiblefailure mechanism".
Considering two-partwedge and logarithmic spiral analyses,Jewell (1990)pointed out
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5.17

thattheformer adaptsbettertoproblemsofpotentialfailure cuttingoutsharplybetween
reinforcement layersthanthelatter.Withmethodofslices,theequilibrium equationson
thesliceblocksaresolvedbasedontheassumptionthattheforces betweenblocksareat
a limit state. The shakedown method is usually employed for the stability assessment
against repeated loads.However, itwas demonstrated byOhtsuka etal. (1996)thatthe
method can in fact also be used to study the effect of mechanical properties of
reinforcements. The main feature of this method deals with residual stress which
corresponds to plastic strain. Of the above LEA approaches, friction circle method is
consideredasthemostconvenientmethodintheanalysisofpile-reinforced homogeneous
slope (Hassiotis et al., 1997).Although LEA is commonly used in slope stability and
embankmentanalysis,somescientistsarestillscepticalabouttheuseofthistechniquein
predicting embankment deformations, safely factor, andreinforcement strains.Thishas
been attributedtotheinabilityofLEAto:(1)adequatelymodelthecompleteinteraction
ofcompositesoil-geotextilesystemalone(RoweandSoderman, 1985)and(2)topresent
stress relief produced by excavation and the interaction between the soil and the
reinforcement (Matsui andSan, 1988).
Table5.3 Finite element analysis:applications andvariables.
Application

Primary

Associated

Secondary

Stressanalysis

Displacement,
Rotation

Force,
Moment

Stress
Failure criterion
Error estimates

Heat transfer

Temperature

Flux

Interiorflux
Error estimates

Potentialflow

Potential function

Normalvelocity

Interior velocity
Error estimates

Navier-Stokes

Velocity

Pressure

Error estimates

Source:Akin (1986)
FEM is considered as a more sophisticated analytical modelling approach than LEA
(Leshchinsky, 1993).Itwasfirst introducedinthe 1950's (Fagan, 1992)andfor thelast
twodecades,hasbecome acommontoolin mostengineeringworks(table 5.3).
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With regards to reinforced soil structures, it is considered asthemost suitable method
capable of making rational predictions of in-service deformation and likely collapse
mechanism.Potentiallyitmaybeusedtochecktheinfluence of: reinforcement stiffness,
reinforcement creep and interactions between system components (Woods , 1994). Its
success hasbeenpartly attributed to its ability tohandle truly arbitrary geometry, deal
with general boundary conditions, include nonhomogeneous materials, and describe
processeswithfewer simplifying assumptionsthanneededbyother available analytical
methods. The main disadvantage of the use of FEM is the large amount of data and
computations that are involved. However, increasing computing technology andpower
these days have facilitated the growth of FEM and flourished the market with FEM
computerpackagesorprograms(e.g.,PLAXIS,DIANA,SLOVIA,etc.),whicharebeing
usedtodayby people,manyofwhomhaveverylittle,ornoexperienceatallinnumerical
methods.
InFEM,theboundaryandinterior oftheregionunder studyare subdivided bylines(or
surfaces) intoanumber ofdiscrete sizedsubregionscalledfinite elements. Thisprocess
ofsub-division oftheregion ofinterestiscommonlyreferred toasmeshgeneration and
theresultantmesh. Two-dimensional analysis ofcontinua isgenerally based ontheuse
ofeither triangular orquadrilateral elements (figure 5.15 (a)).Generallythe larger the
numberofnodesdefininganelement,thebettertheresults(i.e.,moreaccurate).Atypical
two-dimensionalmeshdepictingreinforced soilunderafootingisasshowninfigure5.15
(b). Mathematicalprocedures concerning FEMhavebeenpresented byauthors suchas
Fenner (1975), Huston et al. (1984), Atkin (1986), Cook et al. (1989) and Barneveld
(2000).
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(a)
•Footing

Reinforcement

(b)
Figure 5.15 • Finite element methods: (a) triangular and quadrilateral elements
and(b)mesh.
Source:
Adaptedfrom BurdandBrocklehurst (1990)
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Finiteelementapproachesusedinmodellingthebehaviourofreinforced soilareclassified
into two main groups: (1) discrete and (2) composite representations. In the discrete
representation,thesoil,individualreinforcementmembers,anycomponentofthesystem
are all modelled distinctly, whilst in the composite representation, the reinforced soil
structure is considered as a composite. The discrete approach isusually used to obtain
information aboutthewayinwhichthesoilandreinforcement interact.
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5.2

MODELLING SOIL-ROOT REINFORCEMENT

5.2.1

Soil-root models

Soil stability improvement by tree roots has often been explained interms of: (1) root
activities in soil,for example, associationwithfungi, absorption ofminerals andwater
fromthesoil,additionoforganicmattertothesoil,etc.and(2)mechanical reinforcement
based on root properties such as shear resistance, tensile resistance, etc. The latter
commonlyappearsinsoil-rootreinforcementmodelsbecauseinmostcircumstancesthey
canbequantified. O'SullivanandSimota(1995)reportedofthreebasiccriteriathatmust
generally be satisfied bymodels: (1)they should havefew parameters aspossible, (2)
parametersshouldbewelldefined andaccessible(i.e.,eithermeasuredorestimated)and
(3) should adequatelybe documented.
Improvement in soil's load carrying abilitymightbe enhanced bythepresence ofroots
(Koolen, 1996;Heij andKoolen, 1993).Earlierinvestigations conductedbyWillattand
Sulistyaningsih (1990) onloamy soil showed anincrease inboth bearing capacity and
shearvaneresistancebythepresence oftreeroots(table5.4).Vane shearingresistance
and bearing capacity were measured with Eijkelkamp self recording vane-tester and
penetrometer(electricallydriven,withaspeedof0.9nun/sec)respectively.Accordingto
an article published byWasterlund (1989), presence of roots may cause about50-70%
increaseinsoil's strength.
Table 5.4 Bearing capacity and shearingresistance ofloamy soil (kPa)with orwithout
paddyriceplants after 70daysofemergence.
Irrigation treatments

Bearing capacity (kPa)
with plants withoutplants

Shearing resistance (kPa)
withplants without plants

Puddled soil, irrigated each
week with 30 mm of water

73.3

15.1

2.6

1.5

Nonpuddled soil irrigated
each week with 30 mm water

395.4

193.7

10.6

5.1

Source:Willatt andSulistyaningsih (1990)
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Goss(1987)reported anincreaseinsoil'sbulkdensityaroundgrowingroots(table 5.5).
Table5.5 Increasein soilbulkdensity aroundgrowingroots.
Soil type

Initial bulkdensity(g/cnr3)

Density around root (g/cnr3)

Finesand

1.40

1.50

Loam

1.50

1.53

Clay

1.21

1.26

Source:Goss(1987)
Aroot-platform/soil interaction modelwhichapproximates the supportprovidedbythe
root system to sustain the mass of shoot system (aerial parts) has been presented by
Henwood (1973). Inthismodel, denselypacked root and soilmass served as a footing
muchasthoseusedonthebottomofconcretecolumnsinstandardconstruction practice
(figure 5.16).
Load

Column

Ground surface
V7///////7///7/////77

77777777777777777777777,

Footing

Figure5.16 Schematic diagram offooting/column construction.
Source:
Henwood (1973)
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Heindicatedthatunderconditionofzeroeccentricity ofloading, soildirectlyunderthe
centreofthefootingwillpossesshighbearingpressures,withpressuredecreasingtowards
theedges.
Slope stabilitybyroots ofwoodyvegetationhasbeen documented byWaldron(1977).
Accordingtohisobservationvegetationremovalbylogging,wildfire orbrushclearingis
often seen to be followed by a high frequency of landslides. This soil instability was
attributedtoreducedortotalabsenceofrootsactivitiesinthesoilresultingfrom clearing
of vegetation or logging. He indicated, that root reinforced soils can be analysed as
compositematerialsinwhichfibres ofrelativelyhightensilestrengthareembeddedina
matrix of lower tensile strength. This concept conforms tothe technique of reinforced
earthinwhichtruecohesionisimpartedtosoilbylinearreinforcing elements.Hismodel
(figure 5.17) was based on Coulomb equation in which soil shearing resistance Ssis
developed by cohesive and frictional forces (equation 5.18). In this model roots were
treated asflexible andelastic.

— Q'

T

— P'

-P

z

JL_ N
M

N

M

(a)
Figure 5.17 Model of a flexible, elastic root extending vertically acrossa
horizontal shear zone of thickness Z: (a) undisturbed soil and (b)
uppermassofsoilaboveNdisplaced atadistanceX3.
Source:
Waldron (1977)
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S,

= c + a„tan<p

c

= soil cohesion

o„

= normal stress

(p

=angle of internal friction of the soil.

5.18

where,

Seven assumptions were made by Waldron (1977):
(1)

soil shearing occurs in a horizontal zone of thickness, Z, which is penetrated by
vertical roots (figure 5.17) andZ does not change during shear

(2)

roots are flexible, of uniform diameter (D), and are linearly elastic with modulus
E

(3)

soilfriction angle(pisunaffected byroots sothattheMohr-Coulombequation for
root-permeated soil (Sr) is given by equation 5.19

(4)

the tensile strain of the roots in not large, so that the loaded root length, L,
approximates Lo; the length the loaded section would be if itwere unstressed

(5)

the tensile stressed section ofroot extends equal distances from N, i.e., NM = NQ

(6)

the soil puts tension on the root by tangential stresses xwhich have a maximum
value at incipient slippage of x'

(7)

alllongitudinal displacements oftheroot,including elastictensile strain, mobilize
the maximum tangential stress x'.
Sr

=c +ASa +<rNtancp

ASa

= contribution of roots to soil shear resistance.

5.19

where,

According to Waldron (1977), when the upper mass of soil in figure 5.17 is displaced a
distance 'X 3 ', the root segment MQ will be extended to a new length MQ', and the
average tensile stress inthe stressed lengthofthe rootwill depend onthe elastic modulus
andstrain. Lengthofrootundertension(MQ')after displacementandtherootaxial stress
atN were expressed interms ofthevariables Z,D,E,x', P(see equations 5.20 and 5.21).
Root contribution to increase in soil shear strength ASawas estimated by equation 5.22
when forces tangential and normal to the horizontal plane at N are considered. From
purely frictional considerations, the maximum tangential stress x' was estimated by
equation 5.23. Waldron's model showed, that ASaisproportional to the fraction of shear

cross sectional area occupied by roots (a result which was also verified by his
experiments). He foundthatreinforcingeffectofrootson inhomogeneouslyrepackedsoils
isgreaterthanonuniformlymouldedsoils.His model,however,did notaccountforroots'
strainbeyond elasticlimits,breakage, orslipthroughthesoil.
L

=TND/2T'

5.20
03

TN
ASa
x'

=K2(sec/3-l)
=arTN(sinp +cosptan (p)
= JX <J„

TN
K2
ar
Ar
A
ju
a„
D

=tensile stress atpointN
=(4x'ZE / D)° 5
=fraction ofshear cross section filled by roots (A,./ A)
=total root cross section at the shear plane
=total soil shearing cross section
= coefficient of friction
= stress normal to the root surface
=root diameter.

5.21
5.22
5.23

where,

Work done by Waldron andDakessian (1982) showed that effects of plant roots on
slope's stability may result from their influence on: (1) soil shear resistance at failure and
(2) weight of the soil block. Magnitude ofroot reinforcement was assessed by conducting
direct shear measurement on twelve different root species. Ratio of shear resistance at 25
mm displacement of rooted and root-free soil samples were used in the estimation of root
reinforcement. Their study showed that roots cannot significantly increase the soil's
shearing resistance unless many of them grow into and through potential shear surfaces.
In this case deep rooted vegetation will be more effective than shallow rooted vegetation.
Removal of soilwater bytranspiration decreases theweight ofthe soilblock and increases
soil shear resistance atfailure asthematricpotential isreduced. In situations where rooted
soils remain unsaturated (matric potential less than zero), root/soil tangential resistance
to slipping will tend to increase thereby mobilizing more of the root potential for
reinforcement.
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Waldron's model was extended by Waldron and Dakessian (1981) to include situations
where roots tend to stretch, slip or break when loaded in tension and the soil around is
sheared. Thiswasinvestigated usingdifferent rootdiameters (i.e.,0.1- 0.5mmfor barley,
and0.25-6.0 mmforpine).Effect ofshearzonethicknesswasinvestigatedby simulation.
Comparison of model simulations and experimental results revealed, that magnitude of
ASa is strongly dependent onthe strength of soil-root bond x'. In clay loam, values of x'
were reported to be 100g cm'2 in the absence ofroot hairs and ranged between 300 and
600gcm"2where roothairs exist. Itwaspointed outbyWaldron and Dakessianthat even
if soil shearing causes roots to slip through the soil they will continue to contribute a
reinforcing increment. Thisreinforcing effect willhowever belostif soil shearing causes
thetensile stress intheroottoreachtherupture stress.Contribution of soil reinforcement
provided byrootswasgivenasthe sumofthoseimpartedbynon-slipping S,and slipping
S2roots(seeequation 5.24). Root slippagewasmentioned asthemostcommon condition
limiting reinforcement or strengthening of saturated fine-textured soil by roots.

ASa

=Sj +S2

5.24

Waldron's modelwasbasedonpartialmobilization offibre (roots)tensile strength during
shear without any constraint on the distribution of the reinforcing fibres (Gray and
Ohashi, 1983). In their study on reinforcement effects, Gray and Ohashi (1983) used
theoretical models based on limiting equilibrium of forces to: (1) examine the influence
of natural (eg. roots) and synthetic fibre inclusions on the shear strength of sand, (2)
identify important test parameters and fibre/sand variables. Their models accounted for
the influence of such variables as fibre modulus, diameter, initial fibre orientation,
elongation during shear, skin friction between fibre and sand, angle of internal friction,
andrelative density ofthesoil.Fibresusedintheir studywere assumedtobelong,elastic,
extending an equal length over either side of apotential shear plane, and thin enough to
offer littleifanyresistancetosheardisplacementfrombendingstiffness. Increasein shear
strength resulting from inclusion of fibre reinforcement oriented perpendicularly and at
anacute anglewithrespecttothe shearzonewereestimatedfrom equations 5.25 and 5.26
respectively. These fibre orientations are illustrated in figure 5.18.
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sr

= tR [sin 6 +cosO tan cp]

5.25

= tR [sin (90-if/) - cos (90-y/) tancpj

5.26

1

= tan' {l/[k, +(tan

a)']}

5.27

where,
-(AR /A) afi
shear strength increase from fibre reinforcement
<P

:

angle of shear distortion

6

initial orientation angle of fibre with respect to shear surface

a

K
x,
z

angle of internal friction of sand

:

shear distortion ratio (kj = x/z)
horizontal component of shear displacement

:

thickness of shear zone
tensile stress developed in the fibre atthe shear plane.

*• Shear direction

Figure 5.18 Fibre orientation to the shear zone: (a) perpendicular and (b)
orientation at an angle a.
Source:

Gray and Ohashi (1983)
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Directsheartestswereconductedtoverifythesemodels.Diametersandlengthsof fibres
usedranged from 1-2 mmand20-250mm,respectively. Fromtheir study itwas found
thataninitialfibreorientation of60°withthe shear surface was optimumfor maximum
shear strengthincrease.
Terwilliger and Waldron (1991) argued that although models presented by Waldron
(1977) and Waldron and Dakessian (1981) may represent maximum reinforcement
potentials of roots in soils, they will have limited applicability since these models
concentrate onsoilconditions directlyundertheplantstems(thatis,whererootswould
usuallybedensestandthickest).Studyingtheeffects ofrootsonsoilslippageonunstable
hillside, they found that reinforcement potential of tree roots may depend not only on
vegetationcharacteristicsbutalsoonthepropertiesofthesoiluponwhichthevegetation
isgrowing.
Usingrepresentativedistributionsofroot-strengthvalues,TerwilligerandWaldron(1991)
proposed a slope model that provides an initial estimate of the average effect of roots
reinforcement onhillside.Thefollowing assumptionsweremade:
(1) slippage isassumedto occuronaplanethatisparalleltoasmooth sloping earth
surface
(2) unitofsoilthatmovesisassumedtobeaparallelogramwithverticalheadandtoe
walls
(3) entire soilmantlewouldbesaturated abovealikelyfailure surface
(4) cohesion lesssoil
(5) rootdisplacementduringshearbeingequaltothetotaldisplacementnecessaryto
mobilize shear strength during sheartest
(6) rootswouldtendtostraighten andbepulled intension during failure, butwould
possessthe sametensile-stress developed during failure.
Incomparisontoforest soils,distribution ofrootsreinforcement ingrasslandsare found
toberelativelyuniform. WorkdonebyMaher and Gray(1990)showedthat increasein
the aspect ratio (i.e., length/diameter) of a reinforcing material will result in a higher
contributionofthematerialtoincreaseinshearstrengthofthesoil.Thistherefore makes
longthinrootsmoreimportantin soilreinforcement than shortthickroots.
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UsinganalyticalmodelsWuetal.(1988)showedthatresistanceoffered byatreerootin
the soil-root system could beanalysed asapile onanelastic-plastic support (for small
sheardisplacements)orasacable(forlargesheardisplacements).Theirproposedmodels
werepartlybasedonrootsthatwerecutoffbythesidesofashearapparatusduringshear
displacement. In-situ shear experiments were conducted inthe laboratory toverify the
models.Withtheirin-situ shearexperiments,rootswereconsidered toruninadirection
parallel to the ground surface. Implying that the shear direction in case will be
perpendicular to the ground surface. The side plates of the shear apparatus acc'a' and
bdd'b' were forced intotheground and the soilbehindtheplates (i.e.,falls outsidethe
shear box) was excavated (see figure 5.19 (a)). Roots leaving the shear box at f are
therefore cut off by the side plate acc'a' (figure 5.19 (b)). One ofthe basic difficulties
associated with the use of the models proposed by Wu et al. (1988) is that the
displacement the root had undergone at the end of shear displacement will have to be
knowninordertodecidewhetherthepileorthecablesolutionshouldbeused.Accurate
estimation ofthis displacementisalmostimpossible inmostsituations.
Otherdifficulties thataregenerallyassociatedwiththedeterminationofrootcontribution
to increase in soil strength include: (1) the variability of shear strength measurement
resultingfrom differences inrootingdensity andsoilproperties, (2)accurate estimation
ofthe shearwidth(see section 5.22). Fromtheaboveitwillbeconcludedthat although
variousattemptshavebeenmadetoquantify thecontribution ofrootstoincreaseinsoil
strength,these attempts havenotbeencompletely successful.
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a'

b'

Excavation

(a)

(b)
Figure5.19 Insitushearexperiment:(a)excavationaroundtheshearplatesand
(b)cut-off root.
Source:
Adaptedfrom Wuetal.(1988)
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5.2.2

Shearzone

Estimation ofthewidth ofthe shear zone is considered asone ofthe essential steps in
soil-rootmodellingbecauseroot contribution toincrease insoilstrengthisknowntobe
affected by the size of this zone (Shewbridge and Sitar 1989; Shewbridge and Sitar,
1990).Untilnow,variousmethodshavebeenusedintheestimation ofthewidthofthe
shear zone because there appears to be no standard prediction method available.
Shewbridge and Sitar (1990)numerated four factors whichmay affect thewidth ofthe
shear zone in testing devices: (1) reinforcement stiffness, (2) concentration of the
reinforcement, (3) magnitude of soil-reinforcement bond and (4) level of deformation
constraints imposedbythetestingdevice.
Earlier study conducted by Shewbridge and Sitar (1989) on shear zone deformation
patterns in reinforcement soil composites showed, that deformation pattern of a
reinforcing materialiscurvilinear andsymmetricaboutthecentreoftheshearzone,and
canbedescribedbyanexponential decay function.
Studyingthemechanicsofhowtreerootsreinforce soil,AbeandZiemer(1991)observed
the deformation of roots andthe development of the shear zone through a glass-sided
shearbox(figure 5.20). Thiswasachievedbyplacing 1 cmwidebeltsofwhite sandon
thebottomglassoftheapparatusandorientedperpendiculartothedirectionofshear.Fine
sandwith a dry density of 1.47 g/cm'3 andamoisture content of 19.5%byweightwas
used in the experiments. For each test, a total of 90.5 kg of sand was placed and
compactedintheshearboxinfive18.1 kglayers.Finally250kgofleadshotwasplaced
ontopofthesandtokeeptheoverburden stressdistributionuniform throughoutthetest.
The normal stress on the bottom glass was 0.0964 kg/cm"2. Straight roots without
branches,bendsorvisibledefectswereplacedintheshearboxinthreeverticallayersand
sheared acrossaverticalplane.Thenumber ofrootsused ineachtestwas either0, 3,6
or 9withdiametersrangingbetween8.2to 14.0mm.Rootsinthesheared sand affected
the development of the shear zone by relative movement among sand particles.
Deformation ofthewhite sandbands showedthree shearedzonesZl} Z2,andZ3.These
are showninfigure 5.20.
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white sand
band

white sand
band

Figure5.20 Mapped shearzones.
Source:
AbeandZiemer(1991)
These shearzoneshavedifferent strainswiththelargest strain, Z„ emanating from the
middle ofthe shear zone.Thiszone,however, becomesmoreindistinct with increasing
concentration of roots. Shear zone varied between 8 and 16cm. The model uses root
straintoestimatetheshearstressofsoilreinforced byroots.Thefollowing assumptions
weremade:(1)rootsarelinearlyelastic,(2)observedrootshapecanbeapproximatedby
anexponentialfunction and(3)movementsofphysicalpointsontherootaxisareparallel
tothe shear surface, implyingthatshortelements oftherootwillbeelongated axially.
Though the shapes of the above deformed roots inthe sheared soil agreed withmodel
proposed by Shewbrige and Sitar (1989), they disagreed with the model published by
Waldron (1977) where roots bend abruptly at boundaries between the shear zone and
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outer undisturbed zone. Hypothetical root deflections and corresponding shear zone
values developed during shear experiments conducted by Terwillinger and Waldron
(1991)are shownintable 5.6.
Table 5.6 Root deflections and corresponding zones of shear (Z) assumed to mobilize
during soil failure.

Root deflection (mm)

Z(mm)

5-8

10

9 - 12

20

1 3 - 16

30

17-20

40

21 - 2 4

50

25-28

60

29-32

70

33-36

80

37-40

90

41 - 4 4

100

45-49

110

>50

120

Source:Terwillinger andWaldron(1991)
Ingeneral,theshearbandordevelopmentoftheshearzoneisoflittleimportanceinsoilwheelsystems.Thisisbecausethesesystemsinvolvetheso-calledstablesoilbehaviour.
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5.3

SOIL-ROOT AND VEHICLE MECHANICS

Literature on soil deformation by field traffic has been presented by many authors
including Bailey et al. (1986), Bailey et al. (1988), Petersen (1993), Gupta and
Visvanathan (1993) and Chi etal.(1993).Effect ofmultiple passeshasbeen discussed
by Pollock et al. (1986) and Kirby et al. (1997). Load-sinkage relation is commonly
represented byequation 5.28 (Turner, 1984;Hvorslev, 1970).
bf

5.28

where,
P
y
m
b

=unitnormalload
= sinkage
=sinkage exponent
=sinkagemodulus.

Hvorslev(1970),however,revealedthatroutineplatesinkagetestsconducted onplastic
clayandfinesand attheU.S.Army EngineerWaterways Experimental Station (WES)
producedresultsthatwerenotconsistentwiththisequation.Therefore,equation5.29,that
adequately predicts the vertical displacement 8of a circular rigid plate, resting on the
surface ofasemi-infinite elastic solid,wasproposed.
§ =

0.5o 7tR (1.0 - v2)

5.29

where,
Es
v
R

=modulus ofelasticityofthesolid
= Poisson's ratio
=radiusofplate.

Koolen(1986)reportedofasimplifiedmodelthatdescribesthestressmatrixbetweenthe
contactsurface ofdeflected wheels(ortracks)andthesoil.Thismodelconsists ofasoil
volume element in the form of micro cube loaded by principal stresses a, a2 and a3
(figure 5.21).o,relatestoverticalwheelload(throughtyreinflation pressureandcarcass
stiffness) transmitted tothesoil.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 5.21 Asoilvolume-elementunderloadingbyprincipalstresses(a)and an
example of soil-wheel interaction involving a large number of soil
volume-elements (b).
Source:

Koolen (1986)

Anumber ofmethods bywhich a, maybe estimated havebeen discussed by Koolen and
Kuipers (1983).Amongthese are (1)vertical point-load method (figure 5.22 (a)) and (2)
circular loaded area method (figure 5.22 (b)).
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(a)
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(b)

Figure 5.22 Estimation ofthenormal stress( a j inatyre-soil system:
(a)verticalpointloadand(b)circularloaded area.
Source.
Koolen andKuipers(1983)
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Theverticalpoint-loadmethodwasbased onthetheory ofBoussinesq for apointload on
an elastic isotropic semi-infinite soil mass. Considering a small cube in such a position
that radius vector r is perpendicular to one of its sides (figure 5.22 (a)), Boussinesq
showedthattheonlystressesencounteredonthecubewerethoseexperiencedbythe sides
perpendicular totheradius. Thenormal stress (principal stress)onthe cubewas given by
equation 5.30. Theverticalpoint-load methodpredictsthe same stress distribution for all
soils. To account for different soil properties equation 5.30 was modified to 5.31.

a, =

a,1 =

3P
— cos0
2 % r2
3P
— cosu"29
2nr2

5.30

5.31

where,
PF

= point load

r

=radius vector

v

=concentration factor (visequal to 3,4, 5for hard, normal and soft
soils, respectively.

In the second method (i.e., figure 5.22 (b)) the soil-wheel system was described by a
circular area loaded by uniformly distributed normal load. The area of the circle was
chosen tobe equal tothe area ofthe soil-wheel contact surface, whilethe stress 0mon the
circular area was considered to be equal to o, in the soil-wheel interface. An angle Oj
represents the depth under consideration. The principal stress ozinduced in the plane by
presence of am was given by equation 5.32. This was also modified to account for
differences in soil strength by introducing the concentration factor v (equation 5.33).
oz

=am (l-cos3^

5.32

a2

= am (l-cos^a^

5.33

Though Sonne's procedure ismost likely to give realistic results (more detailed than the
others),the idea of circular loaded method is commonly used. This assumption was also
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adoptedbyKoolenetal.(1992)andHeij andKoolen(1993)intheiranalysisofnormal
stressesunder atyreatshallow depthz(equation 5.34).

az

=q(l- cosv{arc tan[(1/z)(PF/itq)1/z ]})

az
PF
q

=peakstressunderawheel atadepthzmetres [kN/m2]
=verticalwheel load [kN]
=stressatthecontactareabetweentyreandsoil[kN/m2].By
approximation qiscalculated as2*inflation pressure
=concentration factor.

5.34

where,

v

WHEELS

REINFORCEMENT

-7-*^
CLAYSUBGRADE

Figure 5.23 Section ofreinforced unpavedroad.
Source:
Houlsbyetal.(1989)
Theimprovement ofbearingcapacityduetothepresence ofroots,andstresses setupin
thesoilbytheaction offield traffic, mayalsobeestimatedusingmethods suggestedby
GiroudandNoiray(1981),Sellmeijeretal.(1982),HoulsbyandJewell(1990),Burdand
Brochklehurst (1990), Fannin and Sigurdsson (1996) and Sellmeijer (1990) who
specifically studied the improvement of unpaved roads reinforced with geotextiles.
Unpaved roads are usually used as temporary site access like forestry roads, and may
consistofalayeroffillcompacted ontothesubgradewithasinglelayerofgeotextileor
geogridreinforcement placed atthebaseofthefill asshowninfigure5.23.
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Mostmathematicalconsiderationsofroadreinforcementmechanismsassumetheconcept
of 'tensioned membrane' effect (Giroud and Noiray, 1981; Sellmeijer et al. 1982;
Sellmeijer, 1990;Gourc, 1993),thatis,assurface rutdevelops,thereinforcement inthe
region ofthe applied load becomes curved. Reduction inthe magnitude ofthe vertical
stresses appliedtothe subgradethenresultsfrom the combined effects ofthe curvature
andtensioninthereinforcement. Sincetheaboveconceptisonly significant atlargerut
depths, Houlsby et al. (1989) therefore proposed anew explanation for reinforcement
mechanisms that tends to account for improvement in bearing capacities even at very
smallrutdepths.
Although basic mechanisms of soil reinforcement have been accepted by most
researchers,modeofsoilloadingbyvehiclescontinuestobeoneoftheapproacheswhich
visiblydrawsalinebetweenthem.Byconsideringthesoil-wheelcontactareaasacircular
plate, the loading isassumed to be axisymmetric (Pollock et al., 1986;Milligan et al.,
1989;Kirby et al., 1997), otherwise, theplane strain approach is adopted (Fannin and
Sigurdsson, 1996;BurdandBrocklehurst, 1990;Milliganetal., 1989). Withregardtothe
former approach, HoulsbyandJewell(1990)arguedthatifanunpavedroad isrutted,it
willbeinappropriate toconsidertheloading asaxisymmetric. Limitequilibrium design
methodproposedbyHoulsbyandJewell(1990)hasbeenadoptedbyanumberofauthors
in estimating the stresses setup in aroad by the action of a passing vehicle. With this
method, wheels aremodelled asfooting andthe induced stresses arecalculated usinga
loadspreadanglep(figure 5.24).BurdandBrocklehurst(1990)proposedavalueof22.1°
for p. Belowthecentrelineofthefooting, theverticalstressovduetothepresence ofa
pressure Patanydistance zinthe soilwascalculatedbyequation5.35.

52+ztanP

where,
B2 =halfwidth ofplane strain footing
y =unitweight offillmaterial.
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Figure 5.24 Loadspreadunder astrip footing.
Source:
Houlsby andJewell(1990)
Modelling soilreinforcement byrootsnetworkisconsideredtobecomplexand difficult
andhence,willrequiretheuseofasophisticatedmethod suchasfinite element analyses
employingappropriateconstitutiveequations(Chietal., 1993;GrayandOhashi,1983).
Inthisthesis finite element codeknownas PLAXIS willbeused,therefore some ofits
relevantfeatures willbebriefly discussed.
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PLAXIS:finite elementcode
PLAXIS standsfor PlasticityAxisymmetric(Vermeer, 1991;Brinkgreve andVermeer,
1998).Itsdevelopmentbeganinearly 1987atDelft UniversityofTechnology,whenthe
Dutch's DepartmentofPublicWorksneededaneasy-to-usefinite elementcodefor soil
plasticitycalculations.PLAXISwasinitiallydevelopedfortheanalysisofseadikesand
river embankments in the coastal lowlands of Holland, but has now been extended to
covermostareasofgeotechnicalengineering,hence, has undergoneperiodicimprovement
sinceitsdevelopmentin 1987.Incomparisonto theearlierversions,thecurrentPLAXIS
version(version7.0)isconsideredtobemoreuserfriendly (i.e.,easytouse)andallows
for full automaticmeshgenerationwhengeometryoftheproblemunderinvestigationis
drawn.Meshgenerationtakesfullaccountofpositionofpointsandlinesinthe geometry
model, so that exact position of layers, loads and structures are reflected by the finite
element mesh. This mesh generation is based on a robust triangulation principle that
searches for optimizedtriangles.Twomaintriangleelements areused: 6-nodedtriangle
elements(default)and 15-nodedtriangleelements.The6-nodedtriangleelementcontains
3 stresspointswhilst 15-nodedtriangle elementcontains 12stresspoints (figure 5.25).

Nodes

Stress points

Nodes

Stresspoints

Figure 5.25 Triangular elements and their corresponding stress points: (a)15noded and(b)6noded.
Source:
Brinkgreve andVermeer(1998)
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In PLAXIS,behaviour ofreinforced soil structures, for example, embankments,walls,
etc., are studied by the use of geotextiles. These geotextiles are considered as slender
objects with a normal stiffness but no bending stiffness. Thus, they can sustain only
tensileforcesandnocompression.Geotextilesaresimulatedas3 or5nodedlineelements
(figure 5.26 (a))dependingonthetypeofthesoilelementsthatwereinitiallyusedinthe
program. When 6-noded soilelements areemployed, eachgeotextile element is defined
by 3nodes or are defined by5-nodeswhen 15-noded soil elements are used. Material
propertyrequired ofgeotextileasinputisitslongtidunal stiffness (seeequation5.06).In
PLAXIS,geotextilesmayalsobeusedincombinationwithanchors,forexample,node-tonode (figure 5.26 (b)) and fixed-end (figure 5.26 (c)) anchors, to simulate ground
anchorage. These anchors areconsidered aselasto-plastic springelements.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5.26 Soil reinforcement elements: (a) geotextiles, (b) node-to-node
anchors and(c)fixed-end anchor.
Source:
Brinkgreve andVermeer (1998)
During bearing capacity analysis, PLAXIS adopts a special procedure where load
incrementsareautomaticallyaddeduntilaprescribedloadisreached (figure 5.27).Two
main situations are encountered in bearing capacity calculations: (1) failure before
reachingtheprescribed load(Fig.5.27(b))and(2)reachingprescribed load(figure 5.27
(c)).
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Figure 5.27 Bearing capacity analysis: (a) automatic load increment; (b) failure
beforereachingprescribedultimateleveland(c)reaching prescribed
ultimate level.
Source:

Bonnier (1998)
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Itispossibletomodelinteractionbetweenthereinforcements andthesoilusinginterface
elements which maybededuced from thesoilproperties usingareduction factor R ^
Suggestedvalues ofRinterprovided byPLAXISforvarious interface elements aregiven
intable5.7.
Table 5.7Suggestedvaluesofinterface elements givenbyPLAXIS.
Interface

filter.

Sand/steel

0.67

Clay/steel

0.5

Sand/concrete

1.0-0.8

Clay/concrete

1.0-0.7

Soil/geotextile

0.9-0.5

Source:BrinkgreveandVermeer(1998)
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5.4

SIMULATING REINFORCEMENT EFFECTS OF TREE
ROOTS INA SOIL-WHEEL SYSTEM

5.4.1

Introduction

Among the paramount steps used in finite element analysis are: (1) selection of an
appropriate constitutive model and (2) ensuring accuracy of input data. Constitutive
modelsdescribethestress-strainrelationshipsofthematerialsunderconsideration.Work
doneby Chi etal. (1993)revealed somebasic criteriathatneedtobe considered inthe
selection of these models. These include: (1) accuracy of the model at representing
various aspects of soilbehaviour and (2) convenience in parameter determination and
model implementation. Information onhow soil input data can be obtained for use in
finite element modelling has been presented by Kirby et al. (1997), Chi et al. (1993),
KoolenandVandenAkker(2000),Petersen(1993),BaileyandJohnson(1989),Bailey
etal.(1984),Baileyetal.(1988),LiuandEvert(1984).
Constitutive modelswhich arecommonlyusedincludethe following:
(1) hyperbolic model
(2) Mohr-Coulombmodel
(3) Van denAkker's model (inSoCoMo)
(4) Cam-claymodel
(5) Drucker-Pragermodel.
The hyperbolic model uses generalized Hooke's law to predict deviatoric stress and
volumetric strain under triaxial compression. Principal advantages of this model is its
abilitytorepresent stress-strain behaviour ofawidevarietyofsoils(rangingfromclay,
andsiltthrough sand)andbeusedfor unsaturated andsaturated soils,aswellasdrained
orundrained loading conditions. Basic component ofthemodel isthetangent Young's
modulus ofelasticity,which isgivenbyequation 5.36 (Chietal., 1993).
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»,/
KP
i a

V "/

Rp-sm<p)(orc3)
2*c*cos(p+2o3sin(p

where,
E,

= tangent Young's modulus

Pa

= atmospheric pressure

°1

= major principal stress
= minor principal stress

C

= cohesion

<P

= internal friction angle of soil

K„and «,
R,L/

= dimension less parameters
= failure ratio defined as ratio of the maximum failure deviatoric
stress obtained in atriaxial tests to the ultimate deviatoric stress
obtained from regression analysis.

The Mohr-Coulomb model applies torelatively dense soil that does not compact easily,
and can be used in identifying soil regions where plastic flow occurs. Such regions may
show severe soil structure deterioration (Koolen and Van den Akker, 2000). Five
parameters are required by Mohr-Coulomb's model: (1) Young's modulus of elasticity,
(2) Poisson's ratio, (3) cohesion, (4)angle of internal friction and (5) angle of dilatancy.
From values of soil cohesion, angle of internal friction, and pre-consolidation stress,
SoCoMo predicts size and location of plastic regions in the soil under wheels of
agricultural field vehicles. Important components of SoCoMo include: (1)vertical point
load solutionand(2)solutionfortangentialforce onasemi-infinite elasticmedium. Shear
stresses in the soil-wheel interfaces are accounted for by SoCoMo.
The Cam-clay model is a typical example of elasto-plastic model, and may be used in
predicting volumetric strain under triaxial compression. In general, the Cam-clay type
models in finite element codes result in stress distributions and distributions of soil
deformation that distinguish between soil regions where soil behaves according to the
lawsofelasticity, Coulomb's lawofplasticyielding orlaws ofplastichardening (Koolen
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5.36

and Van den Akker, 2000). The modified Cam-clay model describes the stress-strain
relationships oftheNormalConsolidation Line(NCL)andSwellingLine(SL)andmay
be defined interms ofspecific volume andmeannormalpressure (equations 5.37 and
5.38).

In

v

=>.*xln

a

(p\

5.37

5.38

where,
vaandvb
PaandPb
X* and K*

=specific volumes atstatesaandbrespectively;
=correspondingmeanandnormal stresses(kPa);
= slopesoftheNCLandSLrespectively plotted onlog-log
scale(figure 5.28).

Normalconsolidationline(NCL)

Naturallogarithmofmeannormalstress

Figure 5.28 Determination ofparametersfor Cam-claymodel.
Source:
Chietal. (1993)
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InPLAXIS,theCam-claymodelisofficially referred toasthePLAXISCapmodeland
thenormalconsolidation lineandswellinglinearedefined intermsofvolumetric strain
and logarithm of the mean effective stress (equations 5.39 and 5.40). Some of the
characteristicsofthePLAXISCapmodelare:(1)distinctionbetweenprimaryloadingand
unloading/reloading, (2) remembering pre-consolidation stress and overconsolidation.
PLAXIS Cam-clay model requires: (1) Poisson's ratio, (2) compression index, (3)
reboundindex,(4)cohesion,(5)angleofinternalfriction, (6)soildilatancyangleand(7)
pre-consolidationstress.Thecompressionandreboundindicesmayalsobereferredtoas
modified compression indexandmodified swelling index, respectively.
-e = ->.*ln ' _P_]
P°
eO

*,

f

-e„ = -K In

5.39

P\

5.40

P°

where,theindex0refers toareference condition and
fv
= volumetric strain
P
= meannormal stress
A*
= slopeoftheNCLplotted onnormalversuslogarithm scale
K* = slopeofthe SLplotted onnormalversuslogarithm scale.
Unlikethemodels already discussed, Drucker-Prager's model usesthe Drucker-Prager
failure criterion stated in equation 5.41. Common methods used in determining soil
parametersformodellinginfinite elementanalysisinclude:(1)triaxialcompression,(2)
uniaxial compression and (3) direct shear. Typical example of results obtained in a
drainedtriaxial compression testisasshowninfigure 5.29.
ff

=/lj- k2I2 -k3

5.41

where,
//
k2andk3

h
h
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= failure function
= dimension less parameters
= l/6[(ffj - af +(a, - of +(a2
= aj +a2 +a3

-of]

Axialstrain

Figure 5.29 Typicalresultsfromtriaxialcompression test.
Source:
BrinkgreveandVermeer(1998)
Inthe abovetestthecellpressure isheld constant andthe sampleisloadeduntil failure
occurs. In order to arrive at a suitable value of Young's modulus for finite element
analysis, E50 is often adopted. This is the value of secant Young's modulus when the
deviator stress isexactly 50%ofthefailure value. Soilparameters providedbyKoolen
andVandenAkker(2000)oncompactible Lobith loam andpractically uncompressible
wetdenseWageningensiltyclayloamcanbeusedintheMohr-CoulombmodelandCamclay model respectively (table 5.8). Other studies conducted by Chi et al. (1993) on
Mawcook Gravel-sandy loam and Ste-Rosalie Clay have provided the needed soil
parameters for models such as the hyperbolic model and Cam-claymodel (seetable 1,
appendixIII).
Coefficient oflateralearthpressure K„ for mostagricultural andwetagricultural clayey
soilshasbeenreportedtobe0.5and0.9respectively,whilstcohesionisquotedtorange
between 9to 140kPa. Minimumvalueofcohesion cisestimatedbyequation 5.42.
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5.42

c

=xsjancp

X
sw
cp

= degree of saturation
= suction inthe soil water
= angle ofinternal soil friction.

where,

Table 5.8. Soil parameters derived from compactible Lobith loam and wet dense
Wageningen silty clay loam.

Soil Parameters

Lobith Loam

Soil types
Wageningen Silty clayloam

Young's modulus,E

-

2.2 MPa

Coefficient ofearthpressure, Kd

0.5

0.9

Angle ofinternalfriction, q>

35°

0

Cohesion, c

23kPa

82kPa

Poisson's ratio,v

0.15

0.35

X'

0.07

-

K*

0.0047

-

20%

18%

water content, w

Source: Koolen and Van den Akker (2000)
The main objective ofthis studywill be to demonstrate the effects oftree roots inthe soilwheel system using PLAXIS. Specifically this will involve: (1) simulating the
deformation (rut formation) induced by single passage of a forestry vehicle on soil
between two tree rows which are 5mapartwith roots from the trees forming amat in the
soil, (2)studying stresses inthe soil under the wheels atdifferent depths, (3) effects of
varying soil depth, (4)bending resistance ofindividual roots and (5)inclusion of interface
element. Average wheel width and contact pressure will be taken tobe 0.5 m and 200 kPa
(2 bars) respectively. Centre tocentre distance between pairs ofthe vehicle wheels will
also betaken to be2:5 m. The problem isasillustrated infigure 5.30.
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Figure 5.30 Illustrating soil-vehicle interaction.
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5.4.2

Methods

5.4.2.1

Reference case

The problem illustrated above (i.e., figure 5.30) was considered as a two-dimensional
problem, hence making it ideal to be handled in PLAXIS (version 7.0). Two main
situationsthatwere investigated involved: (1) soilvolumewithoutroots(root-free soil)
and(2) soilvolume containingroots(rooted-soil).
Effects of tree roots on rut formation induced by wheels of forestry vehicles can be
studied by: (1) considering roots acting as a geotextile mat with no bending stiffness
placed at a particular depth in the soil and (2) roots smeared at the upper soil layer
forming a uniform stiff soil-root layer. In the latter situation, a combined modulus of
elasticityhastobecalculatedfor the stiff soil-rootlayer. Inthisstudytheformer option
wasadopted,andwasaccomplishedbyconsideringarootedtoplayerof0.3mthickness
withrootconcentration of0.015%(i.e.,rootintensity= 0.0015). Thistherefore formed
amatof0.0045mthicknessandcrosssectionalareaA,of0.0045m2 permetre(parallel
todirection oftravel),atadepthof 15cmbelowthesoilsurface.Thematwasmodelled
as5nodedlineelementswithnormalstiffness, butnobendingstiffness. Bottomandsides
ofthe soilmeshes were fixed including ends oftheroot mat. Geometry ofthe meshes
including boundary conditions are as illustrated in Fig. 5.31. Thiswas considered asa
reference case.Gridlinewasinsertedintheroot-free mesh(depth=15cm)toensurethat
changesdetectedinrooted soilmeshafter loadingissolelyduetotheeffects ofrootmat
inclusion, andnotpartlyduetodifferences ofmeshes.
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Figure 5.31 Geometry andboundary conditions: (a)root-free soil and(b) rooted
soil.
Stiffness oftherootmatt,wascalculatedbyequation 5.43.Initialstiffness modulusofthe
root mat Einilial was estimated by considering values of overall stiffness modulus Eoverall
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found in our earlier experiments onbeechroots (see Makarova et al., 1998). Fromthe
aforementioned articleEinitialoftherootmatwas estimated tobe approximately 106kPa
(usingEinitial *5Eoverall),hencegiving \ tobe4500kNm1.
£=

Einmal.Ar

5.43

Soilbehaviour was considered asdrained, andwasmodelled asplane strain, using 15noded triangular elements. PLAXIS Cam-clay constitutive model was used taking soil
parameters oncompactible Lobithloamprovided intable5.8. Initial stresses inthe soil
weregeneratedbyusingK„-procedure.Dryandwetweightsofthesoilweretakentobe
13 kN m"3and 15 kN m'3 respectively. Contact pressure, P (magnitude = 200 kPa),
imposed onthe soilby action ofthe vehicle atpointsA and Bwas considered as strip
loadingwith width equal to 0.5 m(i.e.,vehicle's wheelwidth =0.5 m). Soil condition
before loadingwasconsideredasnormallyconsolidated,hence,Overconsolidationratio
(OCR) and Pre-overburden pressure (POP) were taken to be equal to 1.0 and 0.0
respectively.
Additionalassumptionsthatweremadeincludedthefollowing:(1)effect ofsurfacecover
such asfallen leaves,weeds,branches,etc.,areneglected, (2) soilcondition is uniform
andsamebothinroot-free-soil androoted-soil,implyingthatincreaseinbearingcapacity
isduetothepresence ofroots only and (3) rootsmat isconsidered asageotextile mat
with uniform thickness. PLAXIS updated mesh procedure for studying deformation
inducedonreinforced structureswasadopted.Fromsimulation results,stressesbeneath
thewheels atdifferent depthsoftheroot-free soilwerecomparedtothat ofrooted-soil,
whilst axial stress inrootsmatwas compared totensile stress ofrootsmeasured inthe
laboratory. Load-displacement curvesofthecentrepoint oftherutbottom inboth rootfreeandrootedsoilswereplotted.Effects ofrootsinthesoil-wheelsystemwereestimated
asthedifference inconditions inroot-free androotedsoils.

5.4.2.2

Other cases

Effect ofvaryingmeshheighthontheload-displacement curveoftheroot-free soilwas
investigated by considering values ofh equal to 3m, 2m, and 1 m. Simulations were
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performed by developing three study cases to represent each of the above. Size of the
initial soilmeshwastakentobe5mwideand3mhighhaving3layersof 1 mhigh(Fig.
5.32).
Study case 1 - soil layers A, B, and C were assigned the same soil parameters (see
parametersfor compactible Lobithloamintable5.8).Thisrepresented ameshheightof
3m.
Studycase2-soillayerCwasmademuchstiffer byhavingvaluesofsoilcohesionand
pre-consolidationstresstentimesashighasthatassignedtolayersAandBspecified in
study case 1 (all other soilparametersweremaintained). Inthis case,mesh height was
equal to2m.
Study case3-soillayersBandCweremadestiffer thanlayerA(asdescribed in study
case2),hence representing ameshheight of 1 m.
Further, effect ofvaryingmeshwidth ontheload-displacement curvewas simulatedby
considering meshwidth equalto4m,5mand6m.

y
•

1m

5m
->x

Figure5.32 Soillayers.

Intherooted soilmesh,thefollowing aspectsofthe soil-root systemwere also studied:
(1) effect ofvaryingrootmat's stiffness ^oot(withbending stiffness ofrootmat=0)
(2) bendingresistance ofindividualroots
(3) depth ofplacement ofrootmat
(4) inclusion ofinterface elementsbetweenrootmatandsoil.
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5.4.3

Results

5.4.3.1

Reference case

Load-displacement curvesshowingrelationshipbetweenloadapplicationand formation
ofruts are shown in figure 5.33. Improvement in loadbearing capacity ofthe soil asa
resultoftheinclusionofrootswasestimatedasthedifference inappliedloadneededto
causethe samerut depthinboththerooted androot-free soils.At arut depth of0.1m,
improvement inloadbearingcapacityofthesoilduetotheinclusionoftherootmatwas
estimated tobeapproximately 10%.Thisisindicatedbythebrokenlines.

0,04

0,06

008

Verticaldisplacement[m]

Figure 5.33 Load-displacement curvesofrooted androot-free soils.
Inspectionofplasticpointswithinthemeshesshowedthatcompactionoccursbothwithin
theroot-free androotedsoilsafter deformation. Deformedmeshesanddiagramsshowing
directions of principal stresses in the soil are as shown in figure 5.34 and figure 5.35
respectively.
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Figure5.34 Deformed mesh:(a)root-free soiland(b)rootedsoil.
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rooted soil.
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Comparison of stresses under the centre of the vehicle wheel in the root-free soil and
rootedsoilwasdonebyconsideringverticalstressesbelowthe gridlineinthe former and
rootmatinthelatter. Thisisshowninfigure 5.36.
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Figure 5.36 Vertical stresses under the centre of awheel plotted against depth
belowtheinitial soil surface.
Figure 5.37 showstheaxialforce exhibitedbytherootmat.Anextreme axialforce of
29.44kNm"1 wasfoundbyPLAXIS.Extremetensilestressintherootmatwastherefore
calculatedbydividingthe extremeaxialforce(calculatedfromPLAXIS)bythe thickness
ofrootmat. Thiswasfound tobe6.54MPa.Thisvalueofthecalculatedtensilestressof
therootmatindicatesthatindeedfailure stressoftherootmatwas notattainedduringthe
simulation.
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Figure 5.37 Axialforce inrootmatplotted againstdistancebetweentwotrees.

5.4.3.2

Othercases

Fromthesimulationresultsitwas foundthatdepthofrutformed inthesoildependedon
theheightofthesoilmesh.Thehighestrutdepthwastherefore observedinstudycase1
where meshheightwasequalto 3 m.Thiswasfollowed bystudycase2(meshheight=
2m), and then study case 3(meshheight = 1 m),for the same applied load. These are
shown in figure 5.38. Reinforcement effect oftheroot matwas found to increase with
increasing root mat stiffness (figure 5.39). Under this circumstance rut depth tends to
decrease.
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Figure 5.38

Effect of mesh height on rut formation in the root-free soil.
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Figure 5.39

Effect ofincreasing root mat stiffness \ onrut formation inthe rooted
soil.
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Magnitude of soil reinforcement was found to decrease with increasing depth of
placement oftherootmatfrom initial soil surface. Thisisshowninfigure 5.40.
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Figure 5.40 Effect of root reinforcement with respect to increasing depthof
placement ofrootmatzfrom theinitial soil surface
Further calculations weredoneto simulaterootswithnon-zero bendingresistance (i.e.,
thickroots).Bendingresistance ofindividual rootwas studiedbymodellingtherootas
a horizontal beam rather than as ageotextile. One thick root per metre of the distance
perpendiculartotherutswasconsidered. Thebeamwasgivenabendingresistanceequal
tothebendingresistance oftherootwhenitsdiameter isequal to 0, 5, 8, 10, 15and20
cmrespectively. Thehorizontalbeamwasfixedatbothends(i.e.,theleft andrightgrid
sides).Relationshipbetweenrutdepthandrootthicknessisshowninfigure 5.41.Vertical
stresses inthe soilunderthecentre ofthe vehicle's wheel (specifically below theroot)
werealsofound todecreasewithincreasingthicknessoftheroot.Figure5.42 showsthe
vertical stresses under the centre of the imposed load in the rooted soil with a root
thicknessof 15cmandtheroot-free soil.Thisfigureshowsthatatadepthof30cmbelow
theinitial soilsurface, stressesdeveloped intherooted soilarereducedtoabout50%of
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the stresses developed in the root-free soil. Introduction of interface elements in the
simulations involving the rooted soils did not produce much effect on the loaddisplacementcurves.Thismaybeattributedtothelowermagnitudeofappliedloadused.
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Figure5.41 Effect ofincreasingrootthicknessonrutformationbelowthecentre
ofavehiclewheel.
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5.4.4

Discussion

Simulations conducted in this study were mainly based on a single passage of a forestry
vehicle ona soilwhichmayberooted orwithoutroots(root-free). Inthese investigations,
updated mesh analysiswasusedtoensurethatinfluence ofgeometry change ofthe mesh
on equilibrium conditions during deformation are automatically accounted for by
PLAXIS. Meshheightandwidthcorrespond tosoildepth and distance between tree rows
respectively. In the rooted soil, combined effect of the roots in the soil was initially
modelled asrootmatexhibiting tension membrane effect. Inthisregard therootmat acts
toreduce the magnitude ofvertical stresseswhich might be imposed onthe sub-grade by
the presence of the wheel load (see section 5.1.3.1). To achieve this itwas necessary to
provide firm anchorage of the root mat outside the loaded area (figure 5.31).
The assumptions made in section 5.4.2 ensured that increase in bearing capacity in the
rooted soil was due solely to the presence of the roots mat. In fact, such condition is
almost impossible to achieve in the laboratory or field due to factors such as differences
inrootingdensity, presence oforganicmatter, etc.Considering load-displacement curves
of the rooted and root-free soils, itwas realised that tensile strength in the root mat was
not effectively mobilized until apoint was reached where a certain magnitude of load is
applied. After thispoint, higher loadwasrequiredtobeapplied totherooted soilin order
to produce the same rut depth as that induced in the root-free soil. These characteristics
exhibited by the load-displacement curves indicate that mobilization of tensile strength
in the roots mat actually becomes effective at increasing load application or rut depth.
This finding is in agreement with results on reinforced soils published by a number of
researchersincludingBurdandBrocklehurst(1990), Gourc(1993).Extreme longitudinal
stress of the root mat calculated by PLAXISwas found tobe lower than the longitudinal
failure stressfound inbeech roots. Longitudinal failure stress ofbeechrootsfound by Liu
(1994) inthelaboratory produced avalue of24± 1.58 MPa, which isapproximately four
timehigherthanthe stressvalue calculated from PLAXIS.Thisthereforejustifies the use
of an initial elastic modulus for the simulated roots.
Increasing the thickness of the root may be considered tobe equivalent to increasing the
concentration of the reinforcement. Simulation of the bending effect of ruots (i.e., with
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non-zero bending resistance) conducted in this study showed that an increase in root
thicknesswas associated withadecreaseinrutdepth.This signifies anincrease inthe soil
strength. This finding confirmed some of the previous studies published by Gray and
Ohashi(1983).ItishoweverincontrasttothefindingspublishedbyShewbridge and Sitar
(1989)who suggested that increasing strength of reinforced soilsmay notnecessarily be
caused by increase in concentration of the reinforcement. Large reduction in vertical
stresses observed in the rooted soil under the root may be attributed to increase in root
bending resistance brought about by increase inroot thickness.
Fromthis studies itwasalsofound thatthemagnitude ofreinforcement provided by roots
depended on the depth of placement of the root from the initial soil surface. Increase of
soil strength provided by the root was found to be completely lost when its depth of
placement exceeded 45 cm. Instudyingthe effect ofmeshheight ontherut formation (in
the root-free soil), it was necessary to divide the soil mesh into three layers in order to
minimize effects resultingfrompatternsofthemeshgrid.Unlikemeshheight,meshwidth
didnotshowanyremarkable effect onrutformation. Introduction ofaninterface between
the soil and the root mat had very little effect onthe load-displacement curve. This may
be due to the small magnitude of input load (i.e.,wheel load).

5.4.5

Conclusions

From the above analysis, it is concluded that the presence of a root mat in the soil
increases the soil's loadbearing capacity, andthe effects can adequately be modelled by
PLAXIS. Improvement ofabout 10%was found atrut depth of0.1m considering wheel
load,wheelwidth, androotmatstiffness of200kPa, 0.5mand4500kNm"1respectively.
Extreme longitudinal stress ofbeechrootmatcalculatedbyPLAXISinthereference case
was found tobe 6.54 MPa. Laboratorymeasurements conducted byLiu(1994)found the
longitudinal failure stress of beech roots to be 24 ± 1.58 MPa. This is approximately 4
times the stress value calculated from PLAXIS, implying that the FEM (Finite Element
Methods) calculations, carried out inthis thesis, arejustified. Simulation of the bending
resistance ofan individual root showedthatrootthickness plays an importantrolein root
contribution to improving thebearing capacity ofthe soil.Rutdepth andvertical stresses
in the soil under the centre of load application (i.e.,wheel) were found to decrease with
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increasing thickness oftherootmat.Atadepth of30cmbelowthe initial soil surface,
stresses in the rooted soil (root thickness = 15cm)were found to be reduced by about
50%ofthatfound intheroot-free soil.Inclusionofinterface elementhadnoremarkable
effect on the load-displacement curves of the rooted soil. The study also showed the
following: (1)reinforcement effect increaseswithincreasing stiffness ofthe reinforcing
materialanddecreaseswithincreasingdepthofplacementofthereinforcement from the
initial soil surface and(2)rut depthincreaseswithincreasingmeshheight.
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6

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Though mechanized field operation has contributed immensely towards production in
agriculture, someofitsprocesseshavebeen subjected toconstantcriticisms duetotheir
impactontheenvironment, especiallytrueforforest soils.Theextentofdamagecaused
tothe soil bythese processes arecommonly associated withfactors such asthetype of
machinery involved (size andweight), prevailing soil conditions, etc.However, beside
theseprocesses,therealsoexistsomefactors suchasbushfire, populationpressure,and
unsustainableforestpracticesthathavebeenidentified asequally(ifnotmore)disastrous
tothesoil.Inthisstudyattemptsweremadetothrowmorelightontheroleplayedbytree
roots in stabilizing or improving soil strength. This role among others has contributed
tremendouslytoanincrease inroot studieswithinthelasttwodecades. Thisthesis also
revealedthat, althoughincreaseinsoilstrengthmaydepend onmechanicalpropertiesof
thereinforcement (which inthis studyareroots), important associated soilfactors such
assoilwater, soilorganicmatter, activities ofsoilmicro-organisms, etc.(seechapter2)
needtobethoroughly considered.
The contribution of tree roots to increase in soil strength is clearly manifested in soft
forest soilswhere arut easily forms duringthepassage offieldvehicles. Investigations
onthesuitabilityofrootsforuseassoilreinforcements haveshownthatrootpotentialfor
reinforcing the soil will depend among others on the root mechanical properties and
factors associatedwithrootdimensions,distribution,etc.Mechanicalpropertiesofroots
being used in soil-rootmodels consisted oftensile and shearproperties. Published data
onrootmechanicalpropertieshashowevershownwidevariationsandspreadbothwithin
thesamerootspeciesandamongdifferent rootspecies.Interestingly,thesestrengthvalues
are seen to conform to aparticular range (i.e., within certain minimum and maximum
values)which makes itless difficult inproposinganaverage strengthvaluethatwillbe
suitablefor use inmodelsinvolvingroots.
Laboratorymeasurementsofthetensilestrengthofrootsareseentobeatediousoperation
considering the high potential of root failure close to the clamping devices and root
slippage. Insuchinstances,theexperimentalresultsarediscarded andnew experiments
arerequired tobeperformed. Attemptshavebeenmadetoprovide answerstoanumber
ofresearchquestionsraised atthebeginningofthisstudy.Comparisons ofthespreadof
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failure stressvalueswithinrootpairs andtheir associated diameter classes showed that
stressvalueswithinrootpairsareclosertoeachotherthanintheircorrespondingdiameter
classes. This outcome providedtheopportunity tousethe ideaofrootpairstomeasure
failure stressesandmaximum stressesofrootswhichhavebeenveryillusive duringthe
pastyears.Averagefailure stress ofrootswithdiameters intherangeof4.0mmto 12.0
mmwasfoundtobe20MPa(standarddeviation=4.1 MPa).Fromtheseexperiments,the
root diameter didnot show apronounced effect on failure stresses and failure strains.
Cyclicloadingexperimentsconductedwiththerootsshowedthatthenumberofloading
cyclesbefore rootfailure dependsontheappliedstresslevel.Plastic strainincrementof
individualrootpieceswasfoundtodecreasewithanincreasingnumberofloadingcycles
and increases with an increasing percentage stress level. On the other hand, overall
stiffness moduluswasfound toincreasewithincreasingnumberofloadingcyclesandto
decreasewithincreasingpercentagestresslevel.Investigatingtheeffect ofelongationrate
ontensile stressvalues,itwasfound thatroottensile values increased for about 8-20%
for anincreaseintherate ofelongationfrom 10mm/minto400mm/min.These results
willplayacrucialroleespeciallyinsoil-rootdeformationmodelsbecauseinsuchmodels
itwillbeexpectedthattensileproperties oftherootaremeasuredinsuchawaythatthe
rateofelongationusedisveryclosetowhatisexperiencedbyrootsinforest soilswhen
passedoverbyafieldvehicle.Althoughthiswouldbeverydifficult toachieveontensile
measuring machines in most laboratories, at least attempts could be made to use the
highestelongationrateallowable.Otherfactors knowntoaffect resultsofmeasuredroot
strengthpropertiesinclude:(1)season,(2)diameterofthinroots,(3)clampingprocedure
and(4)rootpreparation before measurement.
In this thesis the finite element code known as PLAXIS (version 7.0) was used in
conductingthe simulations.Finiteelementapproachwasusedbecause ofitsversatility.
Inadditiontotheabove,PLAXISversion7.0takesprecedenceoverothersoftwares due
to its: (1) full automatic mesh generation ability and (2) improved user interface, etc.
Modelling the soil-wheel systemisgenerally seentobecomplex and difficult, andthe
accuracy of its output depends highly on the application of appropriate constitute
equations.Theinformationontheperformanceofsoilreinforcedbygeotextiles/fibreswas
therefore necessary duetothelimited information found onthe studyofsoil reinforced
bytreeroots.Theirassociated models/equations (seechapter 5)wereasamatteroffact
richsourcesofinformationwhichplayedusefulrolesindesigningthePLAXISsimulation
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modelused inthisthesis.
Simulations performed in this thesis were exclusively based on single loading of
rooted/root-free forest soil.PartofthePLAXIScalculationsillustratedthestressessetin
thesoilduetotheactionofthepassingwheelload.Inpractice,itisclearlyseenthatsuch
loadingwillberepetitive.Thiswashowevernotconsideredinthisstudy.Infuture studies
it should bepossible tomodel repetitive soilloadingbyPLAXIS.Withregards to soilvehicle interactions, different modelling approaches or methods are often likely to be
encountered. Itwasnoticedthat such situations areunavoidable since someresearchers
try as much aspossible tokeeptheir formulations simple either tomakethe modelling
situation clearer or to avoid the complex calculations that might develop. Such
occurrenceswerealsonoticedduringthesoil-rootreinforcement simulations.Amongthe
basic controversies encounteredwasthechoiceofsoilloading.Byconsidering thesoilwheelcontactareaasacircularplate,theloadingistakentobeaxisymmetric,otherwise
planestrainisassumed.Howeverithasbeenarguedinsomepublishedpapersconcerning
soil-vehicle interactions that such loading couldnotbetreated as axisymmetric ifthere
is an evidence of soil deformation bythevehicle's wheels .The plane strain approach
usedinthisthesistherefore representsasimplification oftheloadingthatwouldoccurin
practice.
Resultsobtainedfrom thesimulationsshowedthatimprovement insoilbearingcapacity
provided by tree roots can adequately be modelled by PLAXIS. In these simulations,
interestwasplacedonthesituationwherenosignificant slippageoccursbetweentheroot
mat and the soil. Initial stiffness of the root mat, Einitial, was estimated from overall
stiffness modulus, Eoverall, found in previous root experiments. Einitial was taken to be
approximately 5times Eoveral,(ie., Einitial ~5Eoveran).Simulation results showed that the
presenceofarootmatinthesoilgreatlyimprovesthesoilbearingcapacity.Improvement
of about 10%was found ataroot depth of0.1mconsidering wheel load,wheel width
and root mat stiffness of 200 kN/m2, 0.5 m and 4500 kN/m respectively. Extreme
longitudinalstressofbeechrootmatcalculatedbyPLAXISinthereference situationwas
found to be 6.54 MPa. Laboratory measurements conducted by Liu (1994b) found the
longitudinal failure stress ofbeechrootstobe24± 1.58 MPaandthereforejustifies the
initial elastic modulus used for the simulated roots, because in the laboratory root
experiments root failure occurred during loading, whilst that was not the case in the
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simulations reported in this thesis. Simulation ofbending effect ofthe root showed, that
root thickness plays an important role in the root mat contribution to improving the soil
bearing capacity. Increasing thickness of root was found to decrease rut depth. Vertical
stresses beneath the rootmatwere also found to decrease with increasing root thickness.
At a depth of 30 cm below the initial soil surface, stresses developed in the rooted soil
(root thickness = to 15 cm) were found to be reduced by about 50% of the stresses
developed inthe root-free soil. In the above bending simulations, the elastic modulus in
bending was estimated from elastic modulus intension. This was due tothe fact that the
scatter of data on elasticmodulus was solarge that elastic modulus in bending could not
be differentiated from elastic modulus in tension. Inclusion of interface element and
varying width ofthemeshhad no remarkable effect onthe load-displacement curve. The
study also showed the following: (1) reinforcement effect increases with increasing
stiffness of the reinforcement and decreases with increasing depth of placement of the
reinforcement from the soil surface and (2) rut depth increases with increasing mesh
height(soildepth).Althoughthemodels/equationsdiscussedatthebeginningofthis study
were helpful in designing the above soil-root reinforcement simulations, it was still
considered impractical tocompare datafrom theabovemodelswiththe simulation output
produced by PLAXIS because of the simple nature of their formulations. Some of these
weaknesses are discussed below.
This study revealed that in soil-fibre systems, alimiting value of pull out resistance can
theoretically be studied from the knowledge of the normal stress exerted on the
reinforcement (see equation 5.12 to 5.14). However such simple calculations may not
wholly be applicable to the soil-root reinforcement systems because: (1) the effective
normal stress may be altered by soil-root interaction and (2) roots surfaces may not be
smooth, that is,may contain root hairs. Pull out experiments were not carried out in this
thesis because it was found that the resemblance between root pull out and soil-root
behaviour inthe soil-wheel systems was verypoor. Roots contributions to improvement
in soil strength have been studied using two main approaches: (1) bearing capacity
approach (adopted in this thesis) and (2) soil-root in-situ shear strength approach. In the
latter, therootcontribution toanimprovement in soil strength iscalculated asan increase
in shear strength resulting from the root inclusion. Under such a condition it is expected
that indirect roles played by soil factors such as soil organic matter, mycorrhiza,
mucilages and exudates produced by soil microorganisms, etc.,are eliminated. However
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mostofthemodelsusedintheestimationofrootcontributiontoincreaseinsoilstrength
failedtotaketheabovesoilfactorsintoaccount.Ittherefore seemsreasonabletobelieve
thatsincetheseeffects arenotisolated,theestimatedincreaseinsoilstrengthmaynotbe
due to roots alone, but also to certain unknown factors which may include those
mentioned above. In these in-situ experiments, estimation of root contribution to soil
strengthispartlybasedonthedevelopment oftheshearzoneswhichareknowntobeof
very little importance in soil-wheel systems due to the so called stable soil behaviour.
Apartfromtheabovefactors,resultsofsoil-rootin-situshearexperimentsarealsoknown
tobeinfluenced bythedimensionsofthetestapparatus.ThemodelprovidedbyHoulsby
andJewell(1990),(seeequation5.43)cannotbewhollyapplied,becauseintheirmodel
the principal function of the reinforcement is to carry shear stresses which would
otherwisebeappliedtothesoft sub-gradesoil.Underthisconditionthedeveloped shear
stresses in soil automatically put the reinforcement into tension which makes the
roughnessofthereinforcementveryimportantratherthananchorageasseeninthisthesis.
Comparison of curves from pressure-sinkage data (i.e., equations 5.36 and 5.37) and
PLAXISoutputshowedgreatdifferences (Barneveld,2000).Theabovesinkageequations
arenormally developed for smallrutdepths.
Further studies
Anumber of questions still remains to be answered regarding the loading of soil-root
systems.Forexample:(1)whatstraincanarootundergobefore itsbiological functions
areaffected orcompletelydisrupted? (2)theeffect ofadecreasingroot diameter during
elongationon soil-rootinterfacial stresses;etc.Apartfromthese,verylittle information
iscurrentlyavailableontheeffect ofroot:(1)patterns,(2)dimensions,(3)shapeand(4)
surface structures e.g.,hair, mycorrhiza,etc.,onitscontribution to soil reinforcement.
During thickening of roots, soil closer to these roots may be compacted. On the other
hand, when water isabsorbed byroots,the surrounding soilmaydry and shrink. These
activitiesbyrootsmayaffect soilstrength,butverylittlestudieshavebeenconductedon
these issues. In practice, soil-root reinforcement should be analysed as a threedimensionalproblem.Achievingthisinsimulationsusedtobeverycomplexandwillalso
be limited by computer resources. Current advances in computer technology have
however enhanced the possibility of moving from 2-dimensional modelling to 3135

dimensional modelling. These 3-dimensional modelling techniques will improve
simulationresults and shouldbeconsidered infuture studies.
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SUMMARY
Soil mechanics in relation to plant growth has developed significantly, as can be seen
from numerous textbooks (Gill and Van den Berg, 1967; Koolen and Kuipers, 1983;
McKyes, 1985; Larson et al., 1989; Soane and Van Ouwerkerk, 1994). This thesis
generally covers:
(1)

literature review on roots, fundamental soil reinforcement techniques

and

mechanisms of soil-root reinforcements
(2)

experiments onroot mechanical properties

(3)

simulations on root reinforcement effect using a finite element code known as
PLAXIS 7.0.

Investigations on the suitability of tree roots for use as soil reinforcements showed that
root potential for reinforcing soils will depend on complex combination of:
(1)

root morphology and physiology

(2)

root surface structures

(3)

root mechanical properties

(4)

soil properties.

Experimental results showed that the diameter of thick roots has no significant effect on
failure stress and strain. Average failure stress ofthick beech roots was found to be 20.0
MPa (Standard Deviation = 4.1 MPa). Cyclic loading experiments conducted with the
rootsshowed,thatthenumberofloadingcyclesbefore rootfailure depends onthe applied
stress level. Plastic strainincrement of individual rootpieceswas found to decrease with
anincreasingnumber ofloading cyclesandincreaseswithanincreasingpercentage stress
level. On the other hand, overall stiffness modulus was found to increase with an
increasing number of loading cycles and decreases with an increasing percentage stress
level.Inseparate experiments,stress-strainvaluesofneighbouringrootpieceswere found
to be closer to each other than those found in comparable root diameter classes. Root
strength was also found to increase for about 8-20% for increase inelongation rate from
10mm m"1to 400 mmm"1.

Modelling of root reinforcement effects showed, that improvement in soil's bearing
capacity providedbytreerootscan adequatelybemodelledbyafinite element code such
asPLAXIS.Inthese simulations,interestwasplacedonthe situationwhereno significant
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slippage occursbetweentherootmatandthe soil.Initial stiffness oftherootmat,Einilia|,
wasestimatedfrom overallstiffness modulus,Eoverall,foundinpreviousrootexperiments.
Einitiai w a s takento beapproximately 5times Eoverall.Simulation results showed thatthe
presence of a root mat in the soil greatly improves the soils bearing capacity. An
improvement ofabout 10%wasfound atarut depthof0.1m considering wheel load,
wheelwidth, androotmatstiffness of200kNm"2,0.5 mand4500kNm"1respectively.
An extreme longitudinal stress of the beech root mat calculated by PLAXIS in the
reference situationwasgiven as6.54 MPa.
LaboratorymeasurementofthelongitudinalfailurestressofbeechrootswasfoundbyLiu
(1994)to be 24± 1.58 MPa. This value isapproximately 4timesthevaluefound from
PLAXIS andtherefore justifies the use of an initial elastic modulus for the simulated
roots. Simulation ofthebending effect of theroot showed, thatrootthickness playsan
important role inimprovingthebearing capacity ofthesoil.Increasing thickness ofthe
rootwasfoundtobeassociatedwithdecreaseinrutdepthaswellasreductioninvertical
stressesundertheroot.Inclusionofinterface elementandvaryingwidthofthemeshhad
no remarkable effect on the load-displacement curve. The study also showed the
following:
(1) reinforcement effects increaseswithincreasing stiffness ofthereinforcement and
decreases with increasing depth ofplacement ofthereinforcement from the soil
surface
(2) rut depthincreaseswithincreasingmeshheight (soil depth).Inpractice soil-root
reinforcement should be analysed as a three dimensional problem. These three
dimensional modelling techniqueswillimprove simulationresults and shouldbe
considered infuture studies.
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APPENDIX I
DEFINITION OF BIOLOGICAL TERMS
Adventitiousroots-areappliedtorootsdevelopingonstemsorleaves,i.e.notformingpartofthe
primaryroot system(Bell 1991).
Dicotyledonousplant -planthavingtwo cotyledon(Jackson, 1971)
Exudates-compoundsoflowmolecularweightthatleakfrom root cellsintoeither intercellular
spacesandthentothesoilviacelljunctions,ordirectlythrough epidermalcellwallsintothesoil
(GliriskiandLipiec, 1990).
Lysates - compounds released from autolysis from older epidermal cells (Gliriski and Lipiec,
1990).
Medullar ray - plates of parenchyma or cellular tissue radiating from the pith to the cortex
(Jackson, 1971).
Meristem- isatissueinwhichthecellsarecapableofrepeated celldivision (Berrieetal., 1987).
Monocotyledonousplant -plant havingbut onecotyledon (Jackson, 1971).
Morphology -isthe studyofthe externalfeatures and theirparts(Berrieet al., 1987).
Mucigel -Thistermisusedfor thegelatinousmaterialatthesurfaceofrootgrowninnon-sterile
soils. Mucigel includes original and modified plant mucilages, bacterial cells, etc. (Bowen and
Rovira, 1991)
Mucilages- hydrophilicpolyglucuromateandpolygalacturonatepolymersacrosswhichionsand
uncharged solutes should beableto passfreely (GliriskiandLipiec, 1990).
Parenchyma - a tissue of undifferentiated cells, which are more or less spherical, frequently
unspecialized, andwithcellulose cell-walls. Thistissueisoften for storage (Usher, 1970).
Pericycle-acylinderofvasculartissue,3-6cellsthick,layingimmediatelyinsidetheendodermis
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ofaroot. It consists ofparenchyma, and sometimesfibres (Usher, 1970).
Phloem-vascular tissuewhich conducts synthesized foods invascular plants (Usher, 1970).
Protoderm-rudimentary dermal tissue derived from theprimary meristem ofthe apical region
(Jackson, 1971).
Root growthpressure - pressure available for a root to accomplish work against an external
constraint hasbeentermed root growthpressure (Taylor, 1974)
Rootprimordium-agroupofmeristematiccellsoriginatingbelowthesurface ofanexistingroot
or shoot (Berrieet al., 1987).
Secretions - compounds of low and high molecular weights which are released as a result of
metabolicprocesses (Gliriskiand Lipiec, 1990).
Vacuolation-isaprocessduringwhichcellsvacuolesincreaseinsizeandusuallycoalesceto form
a single, largevacuole (Berrieet al., 1987)
Vascularcambium-meristematictissuethatisusuallyresponsiblefor theradialgrowth ofroots
is called thevascular cambium. It hasindeterminate growthwith the possibility for propagating
vegetatively for verylongperiod oftime. It iscalled thevascular cambiumbecauseitgivesrise
tovascular tissues,thephloem andthexylem(Woods, 1991).
Xylem-vasculartissuewhichconductswaterandmineralssaltsthroughouttheplantandprovides
mechanical support (Usher, 1970).
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A P P E N D I X II
SYMBOLS
a

initialorientation angleoffibrewithrespectto shear surface

P

load spreadangle

y

unit ofweightofsoil

yw

weight per unit volume of water.

5

angle of friction on base of footing

0

angle ofshear distortion

u

coefficient ofsoil friction

ue

effective coefficient of friction

v

Poisson's ratio

aa

tensile stress of composite

CTf

failure stress

a,,,

tensile stress of fibre

ofs

tensile stress developed in the fibre at the shear plane

am

tensile stress of matrix

o" m a x

maximum, or ultimate tensile stress

cn

effective stress normal to the reinforcement

os

tensile stress developed in fibre at the shear plane

oz

peak stress under awheel atdepth z

x

tangential stress

x'

maximum tangential stress

e

tensile strain

(p

friction angle of the soil

ec

tensile strain experienced by composite

e ft

tensile strain experienced by fibre

q> g

soil-geosynthetic angle of friction
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em

tensile strain experienced by matrix

a,,

cross sectional area of the reinforcement in bearing

a,

fraction of shear cross-section filled by roots

a,b,c,f

root constants for barley and pine

A

cross-sectional area of soil sample

A0

cross-sectional area of composite

Aft

cross-sectional area of fibre

A,,,

cross-sectional area of matrix

A,

cross sectional area of reinforcement or root

As

soil shear surface

B

loaded width

B2

half width of plane strain footing

BCR

bearing capacity ratio.

c

cohesion of the soil

D

root diameter

D0

mean initial diameter of lateral root

Dt

Stem diameter

E

Young's modulus of elasticity

EF

form modulus

Et

tangent Young's modulus

EM

material modulus

Ejj

overall stiffness modulus on cycle loading i

Ellh

overall stiffness modulus for the first loading cycle in the hyperbolic curve

Ells

overall stiffness modulus for the first loading cycle in the sigmoid curve

E U1

overall stiffness modulus on unloading cycle i

Ae ei

elastic part of incremental modulus on unloading cycle i

Ae pi

plastic part of incremental strain in cycle i

Ae l h

plastic strain increment for the first loading cycle in the hyperbolic curve

Ae l s

plastic strain increment for the first loading cycle in the sigmoid curve

Er

elastic modulus of reinforcement
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Es

Young's modulus of elasticity of solid

F

factor of safety

fb

bond coefficient

g

acceleration due to gravity

H

vertical distance from failure plane to soil surface (slip height)

h

soil depth or mesh height

k,

shear distortion ratio

K«

coefficient of lateral earth pressure

Ka

active earth pressure coefficient

Kp

passive earth pressure coefficient

K,

curve fitting parameter

L

length of loaded root

Mround

length of reinforcement

Lt

total length of lateral root

n

number of traverse bearing members behind the failure surface

N

number of laterals formed on stem

N„ Nq, Ny

bearing capacity numbers

Nb

number of root branches

P

unit normal load

PF

point load

"bond

maximum bond force

Pc

load carried by composite

PT

total pullout force (PT = Pf+ Pp)

Pf

pullout capacity

Pa

atmospheric pressure

P,b

load carried by fibre

PN

unit normal load

Pm

load carried by matrix

PP

passive pullout capacity

PR

reinforcement force
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Px, Pz,

forces in x and z directions parallel and perpendicular to the sides if the
shear box

q

stress at the contact area between wheel and soil

qu

ultimate soil bearing capacity

qur

ultimate bearing capacity at failure of reinforced ground

r

radius vector

Rp

radius of plate

R

radius of failure surface

R^

root-soil resistance

S

shear stress

S(faiiow)

shear strength of root free soil

SFmax

maximum shearing force

Sw

suction in the soil water

S,

shear stress of non-slipping roots

S2

shear stress of slipping roots

Se

equilibrium shear strength

Sr

shear strength of rooted soil

Ss

soil's shear strength

SL

longitudinal stiffness

AS f

shear strength increase by fibre reinforcement

AS a

absolute increase in soil's shear strength by root

T

torque

TN

tensile stress at point N

v

concentration factor

va, v b

specific volumes at states a, and b respectively.

v0

volume of composite

v ft

volume of fibre

vm

volume of matrix

Vm

volume fraction of matrix

V ft

volume fraction of fibre
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Wr

width of reinforcement

X,, X2

coordinate directions parallel and perpendicular to the direction of shear

x

horizontal component of shear displacement

y,m,b

sinkage, sinkage exponent, and sinkage modulus respectively.

z

depth

Z

thickness of shear zone

£,

stiffness of root mat

4-

stiffness of reinforcement

k2 k3 K;, n;

dimensionless parameters

Rf

failure ratio

ff

Drucker-Prager failure function

X

degree of saturation

V , K0*

slopes of the Normal Consolidation Line and Swelling Line respectively,
plotted on log-log scale

A,c,K,,

slopes of the Normal Consolidation Line and Swelling Line respectively
corrected for PLAXIS

K(,

coefficient of lateral earth pressure
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APPENDIX III
SOIL PARAMETERS

Table 1.SoilparametersderivedfromMawcookgravel-sandyloamandSte-Rosalieclay.

Parameters

Mawcook

Ste-Rosalie

gravel-sandy loam

clay

depth <25 cm

depth <25 cm

>25 cm

>25cm

Hyperbolic model:
25.7

cohesion

c(kPa)

failure ratio

Rf

Internal friction

<p(°)

31.4

K
n

29.0

61.4

45.8

0.79

0.82

32.2

7.4

18.2

83.3

105.6

26.6

39.0

0.0

0.0

0.57

0.52

1.59

1.47

0.86

1.16

0.78

0.77

Cam-clay model:
critical state line

M

NCL slope

A* c(xlO"2)

4.98

4.70

5.88

1.75

SL slope

K* c(xl0"3)

6.79

4.81

5.23

2.05

Shear modulus

(MPa)

6.34

6.53

3.88

5.45

Preconsolidation

(kPa)

60

15

30

Source:Chietal. (1993)
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100

SAMENVATTING
Grondmechanica met betrekking tot plantengroei is ver ontwikkeld, zoals blijkt uit een
reeksvanhandboeken (Gill enVan den Berg, 1967;Koolen enKuipers, 1983;McKyes,
1985; Larson e.a., 1989; Soane and Van Ouwerkerk, 1994). Dit proefschrift handelt
vooral over:
(3)

literatuuronderzoekoverplantenwortels, basistechnieken voor grondwapening en
mechanismen van grondwapening door wortels

(4)

metingen van mechanische eigenschappen van wortels

(5)

simulaties van het wapeningseffect van wortels met behulp van de Eindige
Elementen Code PLAXIS 7.0.

Onderzoekingen naar degeschiktheid vanboomwortels omte dienen als grondwapening
toonden dat de potentie vanwortels omgrond tewapenen afhangt van een ingewikkelde
combinatie van:
(1)

demorfologie en fysiologie van wortels

(2)

oppervlakte-structuren van wortels

(3)

mechanische eigenschappen van wortels

(4)

bodemeigenschappen.

Experimentele resultaten toonden aan dat de diameter van dikke wortels geen significant
effect heeft op de bezwijkspanning en -rek. Voor de bezwijkspanning van dikke
beukewortels werd gevonden: 20,0 MPa (standaard afwijking = 4,1 MPa). Proeven met
cyclische belasting vanwortels lieten zien dathet aantal belastingscycli omtekomen tot
bezwijken van de wortel afhangt van het opgelegde spanningsniveau. Plastische rek
incrementen van individuele stukjes wortel bleken afte nemen met een toename van het
aantal belastingscycli en toe te nemen met een toenemend percentage spanningsniveau.
In afzonderlijke experimenten bleek dat de spanning-rek waardes van stukjes wortel die
elkaars buren waren dichter bij elkaar lagen dan die van willekeurige stukjes uit een
vergelijkbare diameter-wortelklasse. Ook werd gevonden dat de wortelsterkte toeneemt
met ongeveer 8-20% als de reksnelheid toeneemt van 10mm m"1tot 400 mmm"1.
Modellering van de effecten van wapening door wortels toonde aan dat detoename van
dedraagkrachtvan debodem door boomwortels adequaat gemodelleerd kanworden met
een eindige elementen code zoals PLAXIS. Deze simulaties betroffen de situatie waarin
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noggeensignificante slipoptreedttussendewortelmat endegrond. Deinitiele stijfheid
van de wortelmat, Einitial, was geschat uit de globale stijfheidsmodulus, EovcraU, die
gevonden was invoorgaande experimenten. Einilial was gelijk genomen aan ongeveer5
maalEOV(,rall.Simulatieresultaten lietenziendatdeaanwezigheidvaneenwortelmatinde
bodem de draagkracht van de bodem sterk vergroot. Een verbetering van 10% was
gevonden voor eenworteldieptevan0,1m,bij waardesvoorwieldruk, wielbreedte en
wortelmatstijfheid van resp.200kNm"2,0,5men4500kNm"1.PLAXISberekendevoor
dereferentiesituatie eengrootstelongitudinalespanningindematbeukewortels van6,54
MPa.
Laboratorium metingen van de longitudinale bezwijkspanning van beukewortels (Liu,
1994)gavenwaardesvan24+1,58 MPa.Dezewaardeszijn ongeveer4maalgroterdan
de waarde gevonden door PLAXIS. Dit rechtvaardigt het gebruik van een initiele
elasticiteitsmodulus voor degesimuleerde wortels. Simulatievanheteffect vanbuiging
vaneenwortellietziendatdediktevandeworteleengroterolspeeltbijdeverhogingvan
de draagkracht van debodem. Hetbleekdat mettoenemende diktevan een individuele
wortelzoweldespoordiepte alshetniveauvandespanningenonderdewortel afnamen.
Toevoegingvaninterface elementen enhetvarierenvandebreedtevandebeschouwde
bodemdoorsnede haddenweinigeffect opdeberekende last-verplaatsing curve.
Destudietoonde ooknogdat:
(1) wapeningseffecten toenemen met toenemende stijfheid van de wapening en
afnemen mettoenemendeplaatsingsdiepte vandewapening
(2) de spoordiepte toeneemt met toenemende hoogte van het raster (bodemdiepte).
Voor depraktijk zougrond-wapening doorwortels geanalyseerd moetenworden
als een driedimensionaal probleem. Zulke driedimensionale modelleringstechnieken zullen de simulatie resultaten verbeteren en behoren in toekomstige
studiesgebruiktteworden.
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